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Hicksville Communi
Council to Meet

The first meeting of the

Hicksville Community Council

for the 1974-75 season will be held

on Thursday, October 10, at the

Hicksville Public Library at 8:15

PM.

Normally, the Council meets on

the first Thursday of each month,
but because of the Fair sponsore
by the Library during th first

week in October, the Council will

meet on the second Thursday.
The scheduled program for this

meeting will be a preliminary
report to the people of Hicksville

by the Hicksville Community
Parks Task Force. Members of

the Task Force will be on hand to

discuss some of the results of the

questionnaire which had been

mailed to Hicksville residents

some time ago, asking the

residents to tell the Task Force

what facilities they would like to

have available in the Hicksville

Community Parks.

Our Council is pleased to have

this opportunity to bring the Task

Force and the residents of

Hicksville together for an ex-

change of information on some

future plans for Hicksville.

Dissemination of information is

one of the major purposes of the

Hicksville Community Council.

Naturally, after the Task Force

presentation and discussion,

questions from the audience will

be encouraged.
Besides ~ the scheduled

program, the public portio of the

Council meeting will provide
time for any announcements and

questions from the audience on

any subject, providing, it per-

tains to Hicksville.

This should be a very in-

teresting and

_

informative

evening, and all residents,
business and professional people

in Hicksville are invited to at-

tend.

The Council is concerned about

the future of Hicksville. Come

and join us at the Hicksville
Public Library on Thursday, .

October 10, at 8:15 PM as we

continue to work ‘‘For a Better

Hicksville’.

Hicksville Librar
Old Time Count Fair

Last call to enter your hand-

made objects at the Hicksville

Public Library Old Time Country
Fair. Entries will be accepted
until 9 p.m. on Monday, Sep
tember 30. The Fair will be

opened for viewing on Thursday,
October 3 at 10:00 a.m. and will

remain open through Sunday,
October 6 until 5 p.m. All items

will be judged by professional
craftsmen prior to the opening.

This, the Fourth Annual

Hicksville Library Fair, will

have something new and dif-

ferent for the community. Craft

demonstrations will be held each

day of the Fair. The schedule of

the events 1s:

Thursday - October 3: 10:00

a.m., Cake Decorating, with Dot

Klein, 11:30 a.m., Quilting, with

Mary Cvinar, 1:3 p.m., Flower

Beading, with Genevieve

Kosulka, 3:00 p.m., Bread-

making, with Helen Hannah, 7:30

p.m., House Plant Care, with

Winifred Rose.

Friday - October 4: 10:00 a.m.,

Pottery, with Barbara Marks,
11:00 a.m., Crewel’ Embroidery,
with Mildred Hayden, 12:30 a.m.,

Needlepoint and Bargello, with

Mildred Hayden, 2:30 p.m.,
Pattern Placing and Cutting,

with Stella Giovenco, 7:00 p.m.,
Pine Cone Wreaths, with Ann

Walsh.

Saturday - October 5: 10:00

a.m., Paper Flowers, with

.Mildred McLaughlin, 12:00 Noon,
Wood Carving and Whittling,
with Don Collins, 2:30 p.m., Rug
Hooking, with Ursala Balaker.

Sunday October 6 2:00 p.m.,

Goldsmithing and Jewelry
Making, with Betty Robbins, 3:30

p.m., Loom Weaving, with Ethel

Dweir.

We welcome all of the com-

munity to not only show their

handiworks, but also to come and

learn a new craft from our

professional demonstrators.

To Th Residents of Hicksville
The Publicity Committee

wishes to apologize to the

residents of Hicksville and to our

fans in town who didn’t get the

results of the Parade and Drill,

until now. The reason for this-is

the results were given to the

Dispatcher at Headquarters and

someone borrowed them and

forgot to retum them. Needless to

say, the Chief, Chairman, Vice

Chairman and the Firemen never

found out who took the honors.

The Nassau County Drill Team

Captains-Assc. and Parade Of-

ficials decide who takes top
honors and they submitted a

result of the drill to a rival

newspaper, which will remain

nameless. It seems everyone was

aware of this except Ex. Captain
Owen Magee. Well anyhow,
here’s some of -the results.

“thanks” to Captain Walter

Nygren who got the results from

his trophy records.
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Superintende Contr
Not Renewe

B SHIRLEY SMITH

By a unanimous vote,
the Hicksville Board of

Education will not renew

the contract for
Superintendent of Schools

Jerome J. Niosi- Dr.

Niosi’s contract expires
June 30, 1975 and the

school board has decided
to find a

_

replacement
rather than rehire him. (It
should be noted that

trustee John Lari was not

present at Tuesday’s
meeting, therefore his

vote on the contract was

not recorded.)
Before the vote Tuesday

night, the board met

behind closed doors for

over an hour while a small

group of taxpayers and

employees waited for the

meeting to continue. The

action did not come as a

complete surprise to those

who have been attending
board meetings regularly,
but most did not expect it

to happen at this par-
ticular time. The

superintendent and school
board have had a number

of public confrontations

during the. past year and
his actions have not

always been acceptable to

them. The board of

education will now in-

vestigate various agencies
to conduct a search for a

successor superintendent.
Dr. Niosi has been in his

present position since

October, 1971, when he

was hired by the school

board then in power to

replace Donald F. Abt.

Mr. Abt was named

Educational Consultant
until the end of his con-

tract in 1973. .

The school board also

voted to accept a fact-

finder’s report on the state
of negotiations with the

Administrators’. Council.
This organization of

Hicksville principals,
assistant principals,

supervisors and depart-
ment chairmen reached

an impass in negotiations
with the board in June.

The report will now be

voted on by the Council

and dependin o the

GO Coc Part
The Hicksville Republican

Committeemens Council will hold

their annual Fall Cocktail Party
and Dance on Friday evening
Oct. 18th, at Old Country Manor,

HERE&#39; THE SCHEDULE: William Buchman

(right), President of the Hicksville Rotary Club.

hands Oyster Bay Town Supervisor a schedule of

244 Old Country Road, Hicksville.

The Dance and Cocktail Party
will be held from 9:00 P.M. to 12

P.M. Tickets are $7.50 per per-

son.

“

outcome, settlement
terms will be worked out

or bargaining will resume.

The board again
discussed school monitors

and trustee William Bruno:
asked the board to replac -

those eliminated by a
$30,00 budget reduction.

Administration is to
submit a report by Friday

and at that time the board
will-be polled by telephone

as to what action should be
taken.

The school board ap-
proved the payment of

bills, award of bids and

personnel appointments
and changes. Also ap-
proved was a plan of ac-

tivities for handicapped
and special education
students to obtain state aid

in financing these

programs.
Several items on the

agenda were not discussed
before the meeting ad-

journed aad will be taken

up on Wednesday October

9 at 8 P.M, in the -Ad-

rc

Bob Jackson a 681-6198, Tom

Connolly 938-9363 or Joe
Ferrandino at 796-6282.

In addition .to the Cocktail
Party a TV, se will also be

raffled off at the affair. Chance
books are available from the
above named chairmen.

events upon his arrival at a recent meeting where

he addressed the membership. Looking on is

Treasurer Don Hart. Meetings of the Rotary are.

held at the Milleridge Inn.

{
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Annu Rosa Rall

Planned for
The Legion of Mary. a lay
apostolic |group of the Catholic
Church, will conduct the sixth

annual Rosary Rally at Roosevelt

Raceway; Westbury, on. Sep-
tember 2 beginning at 2:30 p.m.

The Rally will begin with a

procession to the altar and

— of five decades of the

Rosary.

|

Bishop Walter P.

Kellenberg. of the Rockville

Centre Catholic Diocese will be

&gt;th chief} concelebrant at the

Mass which will follow. The

homily will be delivered by the

Septemb 29
Rey. Eamon K. carroll, the noted

Carmelite theologian, who wall

come from Washington, D.C. to

take part in the Rally. The Rally
will conclude at 4:30 p.m. sharp

The Legion of Mary, founded in

Ireland in 1921, has units in more

than 60 parishes of the Rockville
Centre diocese. The president of

the Rockville Centre diocesan

unit is Edmund J. Hahn. Father
John J. Fee, pastor of St.

Boniface parish, Sea Cliff is

Spiritual director.

BOCE Boar to

Meet
The BOCES... Board of

Education will meet on Wed-

nesday, Oct. 2, at 8:15 p.m. These

meetings are held at the school on

Valentines Road and The Plain

Road, Westbury. The public is

welcome to attend. Anyone
wishing further information may
call 977-8700.

READ THE LEGALS
FOR YOUR

PROTECTION

Cobbler ‘o Chins
QUALITY SHOE REPAIR

e WHIL U WAIT SERVICE
@ SHOE DYING

e@ORTHOPEDIC CORRECTIONS
oe HANDBAG & LUGGAGE

REPAIRS,
o LARGE SELECTION OF FOOT

* AND SHOE CARE PRODUCTS
o KEYS DUPLICATED

“313 N.BROADWAY
{BET DOLLAR SAVINGS & BANKERS TRUST)

HAVE YOUR FALL & WINTER SHOES
REBUILT LIKE NEW

Our modern factory equipment plus the ultimate

in craftsmanship makes the difference for a

fraction of their original cost. We can make them

look like new and feel better.

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATI

3350 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE

(IN TIMES SQUARE STORES)

ns
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DIABETES

~~

FUND-RAISING:
Chief Deputy County Executive

Thomas DeVivo of Uniondale

(right] and Norman Leder of

Plainview, county chairman of

the Nassau County Chapter of the

New York Diabetes Association.

study poster which heralds a

month-long educational and fund-

raising campaign in October. The

drive is held annually in order to

support the much-needed ser-

vices in the field of diabetes.

Try the Mood Makers.

JERICH 822-8732 LEVITTOWN 796-2384
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|
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Just for a change.

Foster Grant&# fabulous new collection is here. A
style and color for every mood. And the lenses are

all polarized and famous ff77 Impact&q Slip into a

pair and slip into a whole new mood
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Openli Planne
Governor Wilson today an-

nounced that he will establish

early next year a toll-free

“openline’’ to the Governor&#39;s
office to strengthen the part-
nership between New York
State’s citizens and_ their

government.
The Governor made his

proposal at the Yonkers

Republican Dinner Thursday
night. Excerpts of the Governor’s

remarks follow:
“One of my prime objectives

for the next four years will be an

‘open government.

“The ‘openline,’ which will be

toll-free and operate six days a

week, will provide a centralized

information and referral service

for citizens who have questions
about or problems with state

government.
“Professional staff in my office

will research legitimate concern

and complaints and either an-

swer directly or have the ap-

propriat state agency respond
directly.”

“The principal goal of this

program is to make state

government which has grown
increasingly complex, more

responsive to the citizens is

supposed to serve. In addition, it
will serve as another avenue to

encourage citizen participation in

New York State goverment.”

“This new action builds upo
action taken at the 1974 session of

the Legislature to increase

openness in government. I was

pleased to sign into law the

Freedom of Information Act,
which established a machanism

through which citizens may gain
access to governmental records

and should increase both citizen

understanding of and par-
ticipation in the working of

government.

Fre Art Festiva in Hicksville
Town of Oyster Bay

Councilman Warren M.

Doolittle has announced
that Town residents will

have the opportunity to

attend an outdoor festival

entitled, ‘‘A Harvest of

Talent’? at the Gregory
Museum, Heitz Place,
Hicksville, on Saturday

and Sunday, October 5 and

6, from 9 AM until dusk.
Admission is free.

Co-sponsored by the

Cultural and Performing
Arts Division (CAPA),
Town of Oyster Bay
Department of Com-

munity Services, the

festival will consist of an

exhibit of origin works

in: oil and

_

acrylics;
watercolor graphics, and
mixed media; gems,
minerals, flowers, and

plants; and sculptures in

wood, stone, metal,
plastjc, pottery, and

ceramics. Proceeds from

the exhibit will go to the

Gregory Museum.
In case of rain, “A

Harvest of Talent”’ will be

held the following week,
October 12 and 13 during

the same hours.

For further information

on this event and all other

cultural activities in the
Town of Oyster Bay, call
Lois Manning, CAPA

Superintend
921-594

at 921-59

MODYCoffee Hous to Reop
The MODYA (March of Dimes

Young Adults) Coffee House, a

fun, relaxing social evening co-

sponsored monthly by the March

of Dimes Youth Activities

Program and Hofstra students is

reopening. Handicapped and non-

handicapped young adults are

invited.
A

This year’s series of Coffee

Houses, beginning Friday

evening, October 4th at 7:30

P.M., promises to offer varied

entertainment;-.choice-wines,
beer, coffee, donuts, and a

friendly atmosphere.
This first Coffee House for the

year, will be held in Private

Dining Hall B of Hofstra

University in the Student Center.
For further inf Wimatio call the
March of Dimes (741-4045) .
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Doubl Dua Wrest
at Nassa Coliseu

Three of the country’s top
collegiate wrestling powers and

Long Island’s: best local team

have accepted invitations forthis

year’s Nassau County Double
Dual Wrestling Meet at the
Veterans Memorial Coliseum.

The second annual event,
scheduled for Sunday, December

-8, will bring together Oklahoma

University, the 1974 National

Champions; Iowa University, the

Big 10 Champs and number 4 in

the national championships;
Michigan University, the

country’s second best team; and

Hofstra University.
Th first of twodual meet will

begin at 1:00 p.m., with

Oklahoma University meeting
the University of Michigan. Both

of these teams staged a see-saw

battle for the NCAA Cham-

pionship last year, which was

seen on television in the Wide

World of Sports Show on ABC.

This will be their first meeting
since that dramatic encounter,
and Michigan’s Wolverines are

still smarting from that defeat.

On the other mat, going at the

same time, will be the University
of Iowa meeting Hofstra

University. The lowa Hawks won

the Big.Ten Tournament last

year and placed fourth in the

NCAA meet. Hofstra University,
coming off its best year, boasts

much local Long Island talent -

At the conclusion of the first
round of matches, the teams will
switch and, on the first mat, the

University of Iowa will be
meeting Oklahoma. On the other
mat, Michigan will wrestle

Hofstra. These matches are

slated to begin at 3:00 p.m..

The event is cosponsore by the
Nassau County Department of
Recreation and Parks, the

Nassau County Wrestli
Coaches Association and
Roosevelt Raceway. All profits

from the event will be placed in a

college scholarship fund or

deserving high school weestlers.

“Friendl Fall Luncheon Bring Peopl Toget
A “Friendly Fall

Luncheon”’ designed to

bring handicapped and

non-handicapped adults

together for an afternoon

of good food, socializing
and entertainment will be

held Saturday, October 19
at the Holiday Inn in

Hempstead.
Handicapped in-

dividuals, their families
and their friends who
attend the gala affair can

look forward to a social

hour starting at 12:30 p.m.
followed by a gourmet
luncheon and, for their

listening pleasure, the

exciting sounds of the All
American Jazz Bank.

The luncheon is open to
all persons 14 years of age
and over at a cost of $4.25
per person. Reservations
should be made by
Monday, October 7,
through Ms. Ann Malin,

Department of Social

Services, County Seat

Drive, Mineola, 11501.

Checks should be made

payable to “Friendly Fall
Luncheon.”’

The event is the produc
_

of a joint effort on the part
of the Nassau County
Department of Recreation

and Parks, the Social
Services Department, the
United Cerebral Palsy
Association, the Muscular

Dystrophy Association
and the Westbury

Recreation Department.

Cas “Proper Tax Cannot.

Suppo Risin Costs...”
Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso recently warned

Congress that local property
taxes alone cannot support the

rising cost of public tran-

Sportation.
In a joint statement prepare

for submission tomorrow in

Washington to a joint House-

Senate conference committee

hearing on federal transit aid,
Caso and William Lister,

chairman of the L.I. Citizens

Committee for Mass Transit Aid,
characterized the problems

Government Productivi
The first national workshop on

productivity in government will

be offered by Nassau County on

Oct. 30 and 31, County Executive

Ralph G. Caso announced today.
The plan for a workshop was

worked out by Caso and the
Natignal Association of Countie

in Miami, Fla., last Jul at

NACo’s annual conventi after

the -Nassan-: Multi- ,.

Productivit * ‘Camimis
presented a program on ‘‘Im-

proving Employee
tivity.”

“With the aid of NACo and
other municipalities engaged -in :

productivity projects, we have

sent invitations to individuals

around the country including
officials at all levels of govern- -

ment and
|

the private sectors o
business,’ Caso explained.

The workshop, to be held at”

C.W. Post College, will con-
centrate on productivity methods °°

and measurements. It is being
sponsored by Nassau&#39

Productivity Commission and

NACo, with the assistance of the

County Supervisors Association

of California, officials of Fairfax

County, Va., and the city of
Nashville. Tenn

Promuc-
.

= “Mayor

According to Vincent J. Macri,
the Nassau Productivity Com-
mission director, the schedule
includes registration and break-

.

fast&quot 8:30 AM on Wednesday,
Oct. 30, followed by a plenary
session, workshops, a luncheon
and additional workshops. The

following day’s schedule will
start with 9 AM workshops a

luncheon and panel presentati
add field trips fo various Nassau
municipal installations.

* Among the speakers will be

Beverly’ Briley of

Nashville, Deputy County
Executive Douglas Harmon of

Fairfax,..Gary Foss, personnel
director for Santa Clara County,

Calif., Mark Stagier, deputy city
manager of Scottdale, Ariz.,

Robert B. McKersie, Dean of the

Cornell University School of

Industrial.and Labor Relations,
Basil Whiting of the Ford

Foundations, Léstie Bander of
the -Joint Congression Sub-

committee on Economics, and a

representative of the City of
Detroit.

Caso and Chief Deputy County
Executive Thomas G. DeVivo

also are scheduled to speak along
with Dr. Edward Cook, acting

president of Post College.
In advancing the workshop,

Caso emphasized the importance
of an exchange of ideas in the

area of productivity in govern-
ment.

“In a time when greater ef-

ficiency in government is 4 must

in the face of rising taxes and

spiralling cost of living,’’ he said,
“municipalities everywhere

‘must cooperate.
“We, in Nassau County, have

gained some vital knowledge in

this field and will share it with

others for the betterment of all.”

Caso pointed out the Nassa
program was unique among.

hundreds across the U.S. in that it

utilizes a joint labor-
management approach. It is

planned and coordinated at every

stage by combined teams. of

management and civil seryice
employee representatives.
Fiinded by the county, the U.S.

Department of Labor, the N.Y.
State Office of Local Govern-

ment, the Ford Foundation and

the National Commission on

Productivity, the Nassau
Commission was established’ in

1972 and covers the county and
town governments.

wm

facing transit systems across the

country as a “crisis.”

“Along with countless other

counties and cities across the

nation, we have all labored under
the growing burden of. trying to

save our existing bus and rail

systems,’’ Caso and Lister

stated. ‘Increasing fares offers

n relief since such action results

in decreased ridership and

penalizes those who rely on

public transit for their mobility.”
Lister, vice president of L.K.

Comstock and Co., was appointed
by Caso last week to head a

committee of Long Island

business and labor leaders to

work with government officials in

their effort to obtain federal aid

to save transit fares.

Lister and Chief Deputy County
Executive Thomas DeVivo will

attend the conference committee

hearing tomorrow, along with

state, city and county officials
from across the nation. The

significance of the hearing is

underscored by the fact that

House-Senate conference com-

mittees rarely hold public
hearings.

Caso warne that transit costs

are growing at such a rate that

there is a crisis as to where New
York City, Nassau County and

other jurisdictions in the

metropolitan region can find the
funds to keep the systems
operating.

He pointed out that in 1972,
Nassau County expended $6.9
million in the field of public
transit for subsidies and support.

“In 1974 our transit. subsidy
costs are expected to increase to

‘more than $17 million, while in

1975 it is projected that we will

have to budget considerably
more,”’ Caso stated.

Cas and Lister warned that
failure to maintain rapid transit

facilities at reasonable cost

levels will acversely affect the

economy of the New York region,
increase. unemployment, add to

the welfare ‘rolls and deal a

serious blow to the effort to

preserve the environment.

Touch

‘Park from T

October 25. Appro:
day,

tball Tournament
The third annua Nassa Coun

Football Tournament) will -
Intramural Toyc

H

at Bi fer
October 15, to Friday,

ately 16 eight. man teams of high
‘school ag are expected to compete in the tournanient,

which is being cosponsored by the Nassau Coun
Department of Recreation and Parks and the Security
National Bank. Teams will be comprised of youngsters

wh are not on school football varsity. Registration

Sports Unit at 292-4284.

’ will be held through October 2 b ‘the Meperag
The public is invited to attend the games weekdays

between 4 and 6 p.m. No games ‘will be held on the
weekend. Spectators may use parkin field No. 1 off

Merrick Avenue north of Hempstead Turnpike.

%
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The Hicksville Task Force on Parks is busy
evaluating the results of the questionnaire which was

sent out to every home in the Park District (same
geographical area as the Hicksville School District).
Computers help break down the results of the retumsio
questionnairés and it is now the duty of the Task Farce

whic is only advisory to the Town Board, to interpret
these findings to the community. So, on Thursday, Oct.

10 at 8:15 p.m. in the Hicksville Library, as part of the

program of the October meeting of the Hicksville

Community Council, those present will be hearing a

preliminary report. Although we hope that most of you

are, you do not have to be a member of the Council, to

attend. Why not come on down and join in this im-

portant segment of community planning?

Mr. Bruno of the Hicksville Board of Education

wrote us at length about his disagreement with the

other members of this Board, in a matter pertaining to

the employing of teachers vs lay help in certain areas,

such as “lunch duties.’’ Mr. Bruno feels that teachers

should not do this. The rest of the Board (and the PTA

and the Teachers Association) apparently disagree. At

least they have not actively opposed using teachers in

this way. W feel that these matters should be settled

_
by the Board of Education. It is one of the many duties
which they assume when elected. However, those who

regularly attend Board meetings, or who regularly
read Shirley Smith’s articles in this newspaper,
covering Board meetings, have already decided, either

that this particular matter has been solved to their

satisfaction, or they have notified the Board of

Education in writing, of their difference of opinion.

-Congratulations to Jack’s Beauty Salon of West

Marie Street in Hicksville. They have just enetered
their second year in business. Jack celebrated by
enlarging, redecorating and refurnishing his already

attractive Beauty Salon. It really looks beautiful. Best

wishes.

That’s all for this week. Stay well, and enjoy each

day. :

SHEILA

The Editor
which sound like ‘“‘you should

“o
wana

ette To
To the

Recent statements and letters give the community a choice” (a
William Bruno and Mr.by Mr.

Loiacono illustrate the

problems which the Hicksville
School District has faced for
some years. For some reason, it

does not appear possible for some

to accept the fact that reasonable
men may di: .

Mr. Bruno’s
accusation of “blackmail’’ and

“empire’’ building on the

onehand, and Mr. Loiacone’s

protestations. of ‘“‘disen-
franchized’’ citizen on the other,

‘would almost lead one to dispair.
It is unfair for both gentlemen to

imply that the Board has
i,

any arguments simply because
their recommendations were not

accepted.
To carry this further, one must

recognize that both arguments,

fine idea in principle), boil down
to ‘‘you should put my ideas into
the budget.” We must recognize
that the School Board was elected

by the people, and their task is to

assemble a budget for the

community to ratify, or to op-
pose. Their task is not to ‘‘cop
out’? and -present several

possibilities, but to exersize their

judgment based on their access

to all the relevant information. Of
course they must listen to the

*community, and the reductions
made in the second and third

budgets presented show that they
did so. And the large majority
which passed the budget shows
that this was understood by the
voters.

Hicksville Citizens for Better

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Published Weekly

Second- postage paid at Hicksville, New York

:

_
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Supervisor.
JOHN W. BURKE

In 1970 as the result of the

Supreme Court edict of ‘‘one

man, one vote,’ neighboring
Suffolk County changed from a

Board of Supervisors form of

government to a legislature
composed of representatives
elected from equal: population
districts. Now, just four years

later, the Supervisors of the ten

Suffolk towns have found it

necessary to form an association

to combat what Smithtown

Supervisor Paul Fitzpatrick calls

“the erosion of home rule.”

With the new legislative body
representing many small pockets

of self-interest, the towns’

Supervisor have experienced an

increasing disregard on the

county level for the needs and

problems of their own local

governments. At the same time

‘the Suffolk Supervisors have seen

an increasing encroachment by
the county into a number of areas

that have been traditionally the

responsibility of town govern-
ment.

Similar experiences have been

reported in Westchester County
which also established a

legislative body in 1970. Town and

city Supervisors, experienced
and active in running their own

governments, were barred from

serving on the new legislative
board and were effectively cut off

from the deliberations of

REPORTS

problems affecting their own

communities on the county level.
Faced with the same judicial

directive, the Nassau County
Board of Supervisors developed a

modified weighted voting plan
which retains the basic structure

of the board while complying
with all constitutional

requirements. With this modified

plan, town government, which is

the heart of home rule, retains its

voice in the county legislature. It

also leaves intact a basic working
system of representative
governmentnin Nassau County
which has a proven track record

of 76 years through periods of

F

Report
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OUR SOVIET ‘PRISONER OF

CONSCIENCE”
Just prior to last week&#3 Jewish

Holidays, I joined with other
Members of the House of

Representatives, along with the

leadership of the Greater New

York Conference on Soviet Jewry
and its Long Island Committee,
to urge a mass-action program
aimed at publicizing the plight af
Jewish prisoners in Soviet slave-
labor camps.

As a result of that somber

meeting, each of us in the 4th

Congressional District has

become, through my proxy, the
benefactor and friend of HILLEL
BUTMAN of Leningrad,

currently serving a ten-year
sentence for  ‘‘anti-Soviet

- propaganda‘*’ and other
“crimes.”’ The constituents of

other Congressman in our area

have similarly ‘adopted’ as

their ‘“‘prisoner of conscience’’,
other imprisoned Soviet Jews to

whose pligh they will devote

their_attention.

fow serving the third year of

sentence, Hillel Butman’s
case is tragically typical of the

Education supported this budget,
although the members by no

means all agreed to all items
included or left out. Every voter

has different special interests for
which he or she would be willing

to pay. It would be unfair for the
Board to pick and choose among

these, in order to entice any
particular special interest group

to vote favorably on the budget.
Therefore, the Board made
reductions where they felt it

feasible, as is their to entice any
particular special interest group

to vote favorably on the budget.
Therefore, the Board made

reductions where they felt it

feasible, as is their respon-
sibility, and requested
ratification by the community.

The strong approval of this

budget should lay to rest the
aforementon accusations.

Sincerely yours,
Eugene Edelstein, President
Hicksville Citizens for Better

Education

A good prayer, though often

used, is still fresh and
fair in the ears and eyes
of Heaven.

-Thomas Fuller.

Washingto

harassment faced by activist
Jews throughout the Soviet
Union--a fate only partially ob-
scured by that nation’s

developing relaxation of its

emigration policies.
Now 42 years of age, Hillel

Butman is the married father of
two children currently living with
their mother in Israel. He

graduated from the Leningrad
Institute of Law and Leningrad
Polytechnic Institute in 1954, but
was forbidden entrance into an

Institute of Foreign Languages
because of his religion. He
reacted to this discrimination not

by “‘caving-in’’ to Soviet pressure
to abandon his faith, but by
beginning instead to compile

extensive historical records on

the Jewish people and their

heritage, and studying Hebrew.

By 1960 Soviet authorities had
learned of his deep interest in

Judaism and he was dismissed
from his job as a legal in-
vestigator-to be reassigned to

work in an electrical equipment
welding plant. In this less
prestigious position, he continued
his historical work until his

tremendous growth in

population.
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Congressm
NORMA F. LENT

5th District, New York
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arrest three years ago (while

vacationing with his family) on

charges of ‘‘anti-Soviel

propaganda&#39;’ ‘*anti-Soviet

organization’’ and ‘‘treason.”’

Sentenced to ten years im-

prisonment at the now-famous

“Second Leningrad Trial’, he

maintained his resolve -- com-

piling a 12,000 word Hebrew

dictionary even though in prison -

- until he was thrown into an

isolation cell three weeks ago.

With the tragic figure of Hillel

Butman as our ‘Prisoner of

Conscience”’, I will be working
within the Congress and with the

Long Island Committee for Soviet

Jewry -- and all of you -- to

dramatize his plight and that of

thousands of other incarcerated
Soviet Jews, hoping to secure

their release and right to

emigrate.
You&#3 be hearing a great deal

more about Hillel Butman as our

joint campaign on his behalf

develops. I sincerely hope that
I&# have your cooperation in this

effort, for basic personal
freédoms should be everyone&#
concern,

OBITUARIES
GERARD CAMBRAI

Gerard Cambrai of Hicksville,
died suddenly Sept. 12. He was
the husband of Portia; father of

Janemarie, Theresa, and Marie;
son of Marie Cambrai; brother of
Rose McGrath and Carlo Cam-
brai.

He reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville, Funeral
Mass was Sat., Sept. 14 at

St.Ignatius R.C. Church. In-
terment Holy Rood Cemetery.

ROBERT D. EATON SR.
Robert D. Eaton Sr. of

Hicksville, died Sept. 12. He was

the husband of Alice; -father of
Robert Jr., Douglas, Cheryl and
Curtis Eaton. Also survived by
thre grandchildren.

- He reposed at the Thomas F,
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

Religious services were held
Monday, Sept. 16 at 10 a.m. Rev.
Alan D. Swain officiating. In-

terment Plainlawn Cemetery
Hicksville.

PATRICK J. MC INTYRE

Patrick J. McIntyre died Sept.
12. He was the father of Margaret
‘McMorrow, brother of James

McIntyre, and Rita Deegan;

father-in-law of Joseph Mc-

Morrow. Also survived by four

grandchildren, and one great
grandson.

He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Resurrection, Sat., Sept. 14.,
St.Ignatius R.C. Church. In-

terment, Pinelawn Memorial
Park.

MARGARET T. HARRINGTON
A Hicksville resident,

Margaret T. Harrington, died

Sept. 17. She was the mother of

Grace Bruckner,and George
Harrington; sister of Agnes Kelly

of Florida; also survived by 8

grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Funeral mass, Friday, Sept. 20,
at Holy Famiuly R.C. Church.

Interment, St.Charles Cemetery.

Questionable
After you’ve heard two

eyewitness accounts of an

auto accident, you begin to

wonder about history.
-Tribune, Des Moines.
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You can take home a FREE GE 19”

Color Television just by following these

simple rules...

Bring in a friend or relative who is not a mem-

ber of your household. Have that person open a

National Bank of North America Time Savings
Account (Supreme Savings Certificate) with a

$10,000 deposit for 2¥2 years; or a $5,000 de-

posit for 4 years.

The Supreme Savings Certificate pays 6% in-

terest per annum, which compounded daily,

gives a 6.18% effective annual yield. Interest

will be paid from day of deposit and can be

received either at Maturity, or Annually, Quar--

LIMITED TIME OFFER

HURRY IN TODAY!

IN A FRIEND...
TAKE HOME A 19” COLOR TV

oil

‘Fhursday,-September 26, 1974 —-MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEWHERAED —iPage

| Natio Bank .

of North America

TV GIVEAWAY
Beginning Sept. 28th :

oy

Open anew Checking or Savings
Account with a $200* Deposit.

Have a Cash Reserve Checking Account

approved in any amount from $500 to $5000.

Have an Instalment Loan approved in.

any amount from $1500 to $10,000.
*All deposits must remain for.14 months. The bank

reserves the right to limit gifts or to offer sub-

stitute gifts of equal value. Funds transferred
from other. North America offices not eligible
for gifts.

terly, or Monthly. All deposits are insured for up

to $20,000 by FDIC. As a sponsor, you receive

the FREE GE 19” (measured diagonally) color

television. Your friend gets 6% interest per

annum.
©

é

Come in with your friend. Have that person

bring in his or her check or passbooks so that

we can arrange to transfer the funds from other

banks. The account may be opened individually,

_in trust for another, jointly with another individ-

ual, or as a custody account for a minor.

v Federal regulations permit the redemption of Time Savings Certificates
before maturity provided rate of interest on amount withdrawn is re-

duced to Supreme Passbook rate (currently 5%) and three months

interest is forfeited. However, such withdrawals prior to maturity can

be made only with the consent of the Bank. Funds jransferred from

other North America offices are not eligible for TV sets. This program

may be terminated at any time at the option of the Bank. :

National Bank
of North America

128 offices in New York City, Long Island and Westchester. Member FDIC.

a

PARTICIPATING

OFFICES...
All of these offices will

be open on Saturdays
from 9:00 am to 12:00 Noon.

BELLMORE OFFICE

2464 Merrick Road

Bellmore, New York 11710

Telephone: (516) 221-0600 f

EAST MEADOW OFFICE

2310 Hempstead Turnpike
East Meadow, New York 11554

e

Telephone: (516) 731-9450 sj

MASSAPEQUA PARK OFFICE :

5310 Sunrise Highway &

&q

Massapequa Park, New York 11762
‘

Telephone: (516) 541-0600

LEVITTOWN OFFICE
3161 Hempstead Turnpike

Levittown, New York 11756
:

‘

Telephone: (516) 731-9450. - .

MERRICK OFFICE r

15 Merrick Avenue

Merrick, New York 11566

Telephone: (516) 379-1500

NORTH MERRICK OFFICE

1160 Merrick Avenue

North Merrick, New York 11566
Telephone: (516) 489-5500

SOUTH MERRICK OFFIC
2020 Merrick Road

Merrick, New York 11566

Telephone: (516) 379-1500

WANTAGH OFFICE
3330 Park Avenue

Wantagh New York 11793

Telephone: (516) 379-1500

SOUTH FARMINGDALE OFFICE,
3 Northwest Drive

South Farmingdale, New York 11735

Telephone: (516) 249-2520

HICKSVILLE OFFICE

20 Jerusalem Avenue.

Hicksville, New York 11802

Telephone: (516) 731-9450

FREE SOUVENIRS
—

FORALL .__
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EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK

-EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK OPENS

13th LOCATION - September 20th saw

the opening of Emigrant Savings

:
Bank’s 13th location, the second in

— Nassau County. This branch, located at

1000 Ellison Avenue, Westbury, was

2
-officially opened by a ribbon-cutting

ceremony in which the above pictured
participated. Shown, left to right, they

ar Martin E. Weiss, President,

PARADE AND DR

by Jeff Karp)

Bottom left, the salute ...
(left to right) 2nd Assistant Chief Bill

Schaaf, Chief Mario Misturini,

ars Parade and Drill Chairman Fireman Thomas Pasaqualli and Ex-Ferber, ist Assistant Chief Roy

ILL: Top left, the Hicksville Fire Department

Honorary Chairman Ex-Chief Larry Huttle (also Fireman of the

Year). He looks young for 28 years with the Hicksville Dept. (Photo

Westbury Chamber of Commerce;

Honorable James R. Wells, Nassau

County Commissioner of Commerce

and Industry; Joseph C. Brennan,

Chairman of the Board of Emigrant;
Honorable Dominic J. Piscitelli, Acting

Mayor, Village of Westbury; and

Joseph P. Lazzara, Manager, Westbury
Office.

~

g: NORTH.BELLMORE .

Parad Result
BEST APPEARING DEPT. 25 to 90 - (MEN)

1. NORTH MERRICK

2. ROSLYN HIGHLANDERS

3. OYSTER BAY STEAMERS

BEST APPEARING DEPT. 91 to 150

1. GREAT NECK ALTERS

3. GLENWOOD LANDING
a

BEST APPEARING DEPT. 151 and over

1. OCEANSIDE
2. PORT WASHINGTON

3. WANTAGH
BEST APPEARING FIRE DEPT. DRUM CORP.

1. ST. JAMES
2. NORTH BELLMORE

BEST APPEARING FIRE DEPT. BAND

1. OCEANSIDE
2. EAST MEADOW ”

BEST APPEARING JUNIOR DRUM CORPS.

1. SOUTH FARMINGDALE
2. GREATNECK

BEST APPEARING F.D. COLOR GUARD

1. NORTH MERRICK

2. OCEANSIDE
BEST APPEARING JR. F.D.

1. EAST MEADOW
2. WEST HEMPSTEAD

BEST APPEARING JUNIOR BAND

1. GARDEN CITY PARK

2. LEVITTOWN ,

BEST APPEARING COMMERCIAL BAND

1. HICKSVILLE
2. BAYVILLE

BEST APPEARING LADIES AUX.

1. HICKSVILLE
2. EAST MEADOW

3. WANTAGH
4. SYOSSET
5. NORTH BELLMORE
BEST APPEARING DRILL TEAM

1. HEWLETT

Chief Louis Mertz (1st Division Marshall). (Phot By Jeff Karp).

Top right, the Port Washington “Road Runners.”’ The Top Winner -

They took total points in the drill. (Photo by Robert Berkowitz).

Middle right, Jericho&#39; “‘B” Rig. Our neighbors to the north with

their new truck in the ‘“B’ Ladder event. (Photo by Robert

Berkowitz).

‘
oe . Christ is having a ‘‘Light”’ members to bring some long-life

g

Not-Visitors Onl Fellowships night, featuring a 30- light bulbs (hence, ‘the “‘light’’

:

& minute color film entitled fellowship). The film offers a

:
;

.

On Sunday, September 29 at “Visitors Only”. We welcome challeng for those who might be

6:30, the Hicksvillé.Church of any visitors that.night, and invite “visitors only” at Church.

\

Bottom right, the Bethpage Fire Department, Color Guard, Chiefs

and men. Bethpage led the 6th Division - good show, fellows. (Photo

by Jeff Karp).

End Harold Ferti
Three former judges have candidate for District Court

endorse the candidacy of Harold
. Judge in Nassau County’s 4th

Fertig, of Syosset, Democratic District.
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At TOB Board Meeting

Neigh Oppo
Rezoni to Busines

B Janet Gosnell

Neighborhood opposition was

expressed at Town Hall on

Tuesday morning (Sept. 24) to

the petition of Carnation

Property, Inc., for a change of

zone from Residence D to

Business G for a parcel of land on

the northeast corner of Burke

Avenue and Broadway, Jericho.

A previous petition for a

business zone made by Carnation

for the parcel was denied by the

Town Board; however, a later

decision by the Supreme Court

declared a residential zoning
unconstitutional for the corner

parcel.
The present petition includes

that parcel plus other lots which

run from Broadway through to

18th street about 100 feet north of

Burke Avenue, forming an L-

shaped parcel. Neighboring
properties on Broadway are

zoned Business G. On the south is

a branch of the Bankers Trust Co.

On the north is a parking lot

serving an office building owned

by Jerry Spiegel.
The residential square of land

filling in the ‘“‘L’’ of the subject
parcel on the corner of 18th street

and Burke Avenue is owned by
Jerry Spiegel.

The property is presently
improved with a frame building
being used for business, one of

the bones of contention of the

neighborhood opposition. The

business involves the presence of

two large trailers which, they

say, have brought crowds and

unsightly litter to their

neighborhood.
Apparently the trailer business

was installed without a permit,
and is presently under litigation
pending the outcome of

Tuesday’s hearing.
Petitioner Speaks

Speakin for the petitioner was

attorney Charles Feisel, who said

his client wanted only to continue

the business now operating in the

existing building. He also said his

client would accept restrictive

covenants limiting the business

use to approxiately the “F’’, or

neighborhood business, category.
Two letters of objection from

neighbors were read into the

record by Town Clerk Ann Ocker.

Leading off the spoken opposition
was Joseph Mueller, of 28 Burke

Avenue, who zeroed in on traffic

congestion on Burke Avenue

brought on by the bank, the

trailers, a church at the east end

of the street, and the general
busy-ness of Broadway. The

trailers are a problem, he said

and the property in question is

poorly maintained.
The attorney for Jerry Spiegel

asked that the parcel be used only
for parking for business being

conducted in the present
building, and that no access be

allowed onto Burke.

Wini Gaines, speaking for the

Jericho Joint Civic Council, read

a letter from President Milton

Mensch stating the council’s

approval of the present use or of

an office building, but no other

Patricia Bauerlein, of 19th

Street, said a child on a bike had

recently been hit by a car in the

vicinity of the Bankers Trust Co.

At the close of the hearing, the

Junior Fir Repo
At the meeting of September

19th, the Junior Firemen voted

the following members into of-

fice: President: Nick ‘‘Boo Boo&q

DiPalo; Vice President: Carl C.

Calma; Secretary: Brian Kohn;
Treasurer: Dave Kaufman;

Financial Secretary: Benito

Fantozzi. They will take office at

the next meeting on October 4th.

20% rte
*EXCEPT FAIR

TRADE ITEMS

Children’s Apparel
“SELECTION & SERVICE”

OUR SPECIALTY”

LITTLE PEOPLE
616 S OYSTER BAY RD., PLAINVIE
at Old Pou Rd. (Hills Shop Center

B- 2000

B Lt. Carl C. Calma

A Safety tip: Now that the

colder weather is here, before

you turn that heater on, have it

inspected. This includes portable
electric heaters. Check cords for
breaks or worn insulation and

make sure the outlets and ex-

tention cords are adequate for

your unit. Remember: “Stop
fires, save lives!

OF x

MAIN OFFIC

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL © PART TIME VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

e National Bank of North America Bldg

S 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

OTR

E GOOD INSURANCE
4

ISN’T PURCHASED IN
.

a Bargain Basement

CHEAP INSURANCE...
iS: LFRE A CHEAP oath

ARACHUTE. BY THE

IME THE HOLES SHOW

4
U — IT’S TOO LATE!

For SERVICE and
INTEGRITYTown Board reserved decision.

Plainview Leader Speaks
At the close of the agenda,

Carole Fishman, representing ~

the Greater Plainview Com-

munity Association, spoke
regarding a delapidated house

and barn which has been allowed

to remain standing on Old

Country Road a few blocks east of

South Oyster Bay Road despite
the Town’s unsafe buildings
ordinance. She also said her

organization had not been

receiving town meeting agendas
in advance as promised by the

Board.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM

GIESE FLORIST
Established 1925

248 S. Broadway

{NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

WE1-02441
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Th Montanz

Agen Inc.
116 N. Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y.

516 Wells 8-3600

SERVING THE
_

\ ESTATE & INSURA\

__NEED OF OUR
INCE

eas

PLUMBIN - HEATI
AND’ CESSPO SEWICE

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
Complete Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIERS — STEAM BATHS

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL
SERVICE

CHEMIC TREATMEN
‘KOHL

EW ROOTING
PUMPIN & CONSTRUCTIO %

LICENSED & BONDED

28 WOODBURY RD.
HICKSVILLE

HAL FOR RENT
For Every Occasion

Contact Joseph lannotti

Tel. 931-9351 or 334:2111

GALILEO GALILE! LODGE
- NO. 2253

200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

Robert Berkowitz

PHOTOGRAPHER

17 ACORN LANE TELEPHONE:

PLAINVIEW. N.Y 11803 935-1241

DOCTORS
RECOMMEND

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STOR

for nearest location
call $16 997-320

WILKINSON
SWORD MASTER

DRUGSU
STORES

Albertson Pharmacy
1055 Willis Avenue
Albertson

Arlo Drug Store
1022 Park Blvd.

Massapequa

Atlanti Chemists

179 Atlantic Avenue

Freeport

Babyl Pharmacy
Park Avenue

Babylon

Bayles Pharmacy
299 Main Street
Port Washington

‘ Birch Drug
467 Hicksville Road
Jericho

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Road
Valley Stream

Arro Dru t

110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

|

Fayne’s Pharmacy
489 Hawkins Avenue
Lake Ronkonkoma

be
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everyone wins at

Westbury
At Emigra new Westbury office

Your choice for new savin deposit of $5,000*or more

‘1: Black & Decker Double Edge Electric 7. Hoover Electric Handi Vac 10. Tensor Pro Steel. Tennis Racket 17. Waring 14-Speed Blender

Hedge Trimmer 8. Corning Ware 6-Pc. Floral Bouquet 11. Random House Unabridged Dictionary 18. Corelle 20-Pc. Buttertly Gold Dinnerware Set

.

2. Regal 7-Pc. Stainless Steel Cookware Set Cookware Set 12. Black & Decker 772” Circular Electric Saw 19. York AM/FM Digital Clock Radio

- 3. Robertshaw Colonial Striking Wall Clock 9, N.S. 600 Personal Pocket Calculator —_ Sunbeam Self-Cleaning “Shot of Steam” Iron 20. Black & Decker &#3 2-Speed Drill Kit

“
4. Black Angus Toaster Broiler 14. G.E. Cassette Tape Recorder 21. Sunbeam Multi-Cooker Electric Fry Pan

5. Helbros 17-Jewel Water Resistant Man’s f 15. Cross 12-Kt. Gold-Filled Pen and Pencil Set 22. Or Shop For Any Gift You Wish With a $10

Calendar Watch P
:,

28 16. Black Angus Sandwich & Waffle Grill Ohrbach& or Fortunoff&#39; Gift Certificate

6, Helbros 17-Jewel Water Resistant. Z

Woman&#39 Sports Watch ‘

z

43

42
6 . . .2 27 Your choice for new savings deposit of $1,000*or more

Bas 23. Van Wyck Electri Juicer 30. Corning Ware 13” Roast and Serve Platter 35. Lady Sunbeam Electric Shaver 40. Regen Sheffield 16-Pc. Stainless Steel &

=

24.St. Mary&# Twin/Double Bed Acrylic Blanket 31, Vinyl Underseater Flight Bag 36. Robeson Electric Corn Popper Flatware Set

“ 25. Dozen Spalding Encore Golf Balls 32. 6 Champagne Glasses 37. 11-Pc. Woven Wood Salad Set 41. 3-Pc. Decorative Carving Set

26. Man‘s Telescopic Knirps Umbrella 33. Cross Lustrous Chrome Pen and Pencil Set 38. The Greenhouse 12” Egg Terrarium. 42. Corning Ware 3-Pc. Freeze, Cook and Serve Set

i 27. Woman’‘s Telescopic Knirps Umbrella 34. Canvas Tennis Tote Bag 39. G.E. Decorator-Alarm Clock 43. lronstone Blue Willow 20-Pc. Dinnerware

28. Samsonite “Beachcomber” Canvas Duffle Bag
Fae Set for 4

29. Spalding Official Permalite Basketball *

x {

Your choice for new savings deposit of $250* or more

44, Lux Luminous Dial Electric Alarm Clock ~ 49. Mirro Folding Omelet Pan 54. G.E. Home Sentry Electric Timer 59. Princess Vinyl Tote Bag

45. Hamilton Beach Electric Comb and Dryer _50 Dacron-Filled Pillow 55. McCall&#3 786-Pg. Cookbook and Serving Guide 60. G. E. Transistor Radio

46..Warm-O-Tray Electric Party Hostess 51. Borg Bathroom Scale 56. Ash Flash 6-Volt Power Lantern 61. Cooking Concepts 10-Spice Salad Maker Set

47. Corning Ware 6-Cup Tea Pot 52. Cross Lustrous Chrome Pen 57. Robinson 5-Pc. Stainless Steel Cutlery Set 62. Regalware N Stick Griddle

48. West Bend N Stick Bake ‘n’ Broiler Pan 53. Carterware Woodgrain Ice Bucket 58. 6 Robinson Stainless Steel Steak Knives 63. Bridge and Coaster Set

*This amount must remain on deposit at least 14 months. One gift per customer while our suppl lasts. Banking regulations prohibit mailing of gifts and gifts for

transfe of funds from other Emigrant offices. Bank reserves the right to make equivalent substitutions as required. Offer restricted to new Westbury Office only.
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Top rates on “Sure-Thing” saving accounts

0 maximum effective annual yield at annual rate of 0,
0 on 4to7 year Time Deposit Accounts ($1,000

Four e 0
fe

minimum deposit)”
:

0 &quot;~maximum-effective annual yield at annual rate of o708 0 on 24/2 to 7 Year Time Deposit Accounts ($500 6 75 i :

e minimum deposit)” le ‘O i
:

0, maximum effective annual yield at annual rate of 0,
;

Ree

i

2

ig o on to 2/2 Year Time Deposit Accounts ($500 6.50
minimum deposit)*

o maximum effective annual yield at annual rate of aK

5 47 on Regular Grace Day or In-Again-Out-Again 5 5% =
e Accounts os

e. 0
“Withdrawals pes before maturity, but F.D.I.C. regulations requir that a substantial penal

a threeimpose i.e. that intere be reduced to regular savings account rate on amount withdrawn and
months interest be forfeited.

**Current annual dividend. To be earned on In-Again-Out-Again Accounts, $5 must remain on deposit
to end of quarter.
All interes and dividend are compounded daily. To earn annual yields shown; interest/dividends
must remain on deposit for a full year.

Convenient “Winner&#3 Circle” location F

(Right opposite Ohrbach’s on Ellison Avenue)

=

And you can use the same passbo at any
*\\ of 12 other Emigran offices:

PEN STATION, 2 Penn Plaza (Arcade Level) — GRAND CENTRAL,
5 East 42nd St. MIDTOWN WEST, 7th Ave. & 31st St. —MIDTOWN

EAST, 3rd Ave. & 45th St.— CITY HALL, Broadway & Chambers St. —

§} FINANCIAL DISTRICT, 46 Water St.— JAMAICA, 169th St. & Hillside

Hf

Ave.—REGO PARK, 99th St. & Queens Blvd. — FORES HILLS, 77th Ave.

& Queen Blvd. — FLMHURST, Queens & Woodhaven Blvds., Queens i

Center Shopping Rotunda— NASSAU, 280 E. Park Ave., Long Beach.

gol}
,

e

Plus many other beautiful prizes
including Men’s and Women’s Bicycles, Cameras, Cassette. Tape Recorders, Hair Dryers, Sporting Goods

and many other valuable items. You don’t have to make a deposit or be present-at drawing to win.

Just ask for your free door prize entry form. Winners will be notified.

¢ New Payment Order Accounts for easy, Free “Grand Opening” fun for the kids

one-stop bankin and grown-ups

° Complete safe deposit box service ° Plenty of free parking space

° Free “Stop-When-You- souvenirs

—

° Convenient “Shopper&# banking hours

¢ Convenient drive-in windows 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday through Saturday

Kid Grown-Ups!

Have

a

ball this Saturday, Sept. 28th, at

Emigrant’ new Westbury Office Fun Fair

e Free drawing for basketballs, oes,
SH

golf balls, tennis balls, footballs

e Free bike safety flags (while they last)
and bike safety program

e Free Polaroid pictures
e Giant balloon ascension

(weather permitting
e Clowns

e Free balloons

Free souvenirs for all

Four-hour WGBB radio coverage starting at

1 A.M. and including many more free

promotion gifts .

Stop as you sho at Ohrbach’s or Fortunoff’s

el
a ‘

_

Ss
:

.

Telephone (516) 334-4420. SAVINGS BANK MEMBER FDIC he :
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Bum Steer”

_.

With mounting impatience, Wal-

ters drove for 15 minutes behind

a slow-moving truck on-a winding
road. Finally the truck driver

waved him a go- signal;
But as Walters swung out to

pass, a car loomed up from the

opposite direction. A collision

_

followed, and Walters landed in

the hospital with assorted in-

juries.

THE

In du course, he filed a lawsuit

against the trucking firm.

“Their driver gave me a ‘bum

steer’ when he waved me on,”
Walters charged in a court hear-

ing.
“But it was an innocent. mis-

take.” countered the company.(it was just trying to be helpful.
Besides, Walters still had the

final responsibility for his own

driving.”
However, the court granted

Walters’ claim. The court said

+ that the truck driver, having once

undertaken to give directions, had

to do so with caution.

Courts generally agree. It is

worth noting, however, that Wal-

ters had no real.chance.to see the

danger ahead. If he had and took

a chance anyhow, he might well

have been found negligent himself,
regardless of the misleading sig-
nal from the truck driver.

Tn fact, a motorist continues to

bear some-degree of responsibility
even when he is obeying the signal

of a traffic officer.

In another case a motorist, wait-

ing at a busy intersection was

waved ahead by a policeman who

was there directing

-

traffic. He

started forward immediately,
knocking down a pedesttian who

was still in the crosswalk.

Could the motorist escape legal
liability by blaming everything on

the policeman?
The court said no.

“The driver had a right to rely
to some extent on the (police-
man),” said the court, “but he had

no right to abandon all care.”

A public service feature of the

New York State Bar Association

and the American Bar Associa-

tion. Written by Will Bernard.

ve} 71 ay &
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“ANSWER
PREVENTIVE MEDICIN

by H. Rudolph Alsieben, M.D.

Anaheim, California

Toward the end of my first

year of practice, more than a

decade ago, received a phone
call in the early hours of the

morning, from the wife of one

of my. patients. She

.

said

worriedly, that her husband was

very ill, and was on his way to

the hospital. She asked me if

would call ahead and make the

necessary arrangements for

emergency care. Because his

complaint was in the chest,
notified the intensive-care

personnel at the hospital and the

attending heart specialist. When

arrived at the critical wing, the

patient was under the oxygen

tent. Intravenous fluids were

running’ into his arms.

Oscilloscopes and monitors were

flashing and beepin all over the

room. The cardiologist came

away from the patient and, as he

passed me, he casually muttered,
with an unlighted cigar dangling
from his lips, ‘‘Sub-endocardial

M.1. (myocardial infarction,
heart attack). Routine orders.

Ill see him in the morning. Only
31 years old. Too bad.”

turned and walked to the

bedside. Zipping open the flap
of the oxygen tent, leaned

closely to the opening and said,

with an air of surprised
arrogance, “Well, John, you&#3

had a heart attack.&qu

John looked at me with a

puzzled and final look on his

face and struggling to speak said,
“How come, Doc? I’ve been

coming to you for over a year

now.”

You can see now what | mean

by preventive medicine. You can

% x.

CHECK ONE

NAME

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

a

SUBSCRIP BLAN

Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50
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see what mean when suggest

an early discovery of problems?
We were all standing there

watching our fallen comrade +

me with embarrassment — his

wife with the panic of expected
loss — the nurses with, the

boredom of work — and the

machines the machines.

watched them, my eyes fixed on

the heart monitor, watching for

a change in the pattern that

would show him faltering.
suddenly realized that my mind

was impersonally playing with

his life. My eyes’ were watching
for bad patterns, not good ones.

was expecting the worst, not

the best. couldn’t stand it any

longer. | left and, as walked

down the long tunnel-like, white

corridor of the intensive care

unit, made m first preventive
medicine discovery.

This man has hardening of

the arteries. For all of his life,
before this tragedy, there was

NOTHING done, and now after

this tragedy, there was

EVERYTHING.
..

Intensive care. What is this

thing called intensive care? In

reality, even now, it is just
intensive watching. We were

simply watching him die. All of

us, the doctors, the nurses, the
family, “and the machines, It

would be the machine that

would make the

—

first

announcement to the expected
few by the continuous high-
pitched buzzer, that his heart

had stopped. Here is the point.
This man was dying of a

corruption of his blood vessels.

It was growing in his body for

.,3 years. No one looked, no one

treated, no one advised. They

just waited until it was so bad

ithat the patient told us of his

;
problem b his collapse.

These changes can be

measured in advance of their

critical stage. They can be

MEASURED, TREATED, and

ELIMINATED simply, safely
and inexpensively!

For more information on

Preventive Medicine, Nutrition

and Ecology, send your cards

and letters to The Answer,
10632 Trask, Garden Grove, CA

92640.

‘aaa ee ee
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ADDRESS
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One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 1180!
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Oil embargo or no oil embargo, energy conservation will be

part of Ametican life for many years to come.

One good way to save fuel is to make better use of the tele-

phone, the U.S. Department of

petroleum in the telephone indi

work of 250 barrels in the

transportation industry, ac-
cording to government esti-

mates.
We have 140 million tele-

phones in this country. Let’s

use them more efficiently to

conserve energy, urges the

U.S. Independent Telephone
Association, which represents

the 1,700 non-Bell telephone
companies serving one of ev-

ery six phones throughout the

country.
The best advice is to substi-

tute the telephone for that
favorite automobile whenever

possible. Call- out-of-town
friends and relati

i d

of visiting them. Use long dis-
tance calls and conference

Ta HOME
SCENE
By Kathleen Strawhacker

WHAT AM I BID?

Auctions, which have be-
come one of the great Ameri-

can spectator sports, take

Place in a variety of arenas

from New York&#39;s prestigious
Sotheby Park-Bernet on Mad-

ison Avenue where a 28-inch

Polished bronze sculpture re-

cently fetched three quarters
of’a million doilars to a barn

in Lancaster County where

molds and butter churns go

for less than ten dollars and
chests and chairs of dubious

age and an-

cestry are of-
ten bid up to

multiples of
their worth by
eager collec-

tors.

Collector&#39;s
fever shoots

up dangerous-
ly at auctions

and while ma-

jor houses
such as Sothe-

by issue cata-
.

logues in which articles for

sale are described with con-

siderable accuracy. at country

auctions the bidder has only

his own knowledge, instinct

and self-discipline to save him

from folly. Buyer beware

is the motto that should be

drummed into everyone who&#39

addicted to bidding at coun-

try auctions. Here are some

simple rules for your protec-
tion.

Never bid on anything you

haven&#39; examined—carefully

—bejore the sale. If it’s a set

of china, count the pieces
How many are chipped and

cracked? Does it have a mark

you recogniz If it’s a desk

with a drawer that’s locked.

is there a key to unlock it?

Don&#39 be carried away by

competitive bidding. Never bid

more than you decided it was

worth when you examined it.

Don&#3 buy white elephants.
If your living room has a

nine-foot ceiline, where are

you going to put the ten-foot-

high armoire that caught vour

fancy? A tape measure is a

good thing to carry in your

pocket or purse when you&#39;
on a tour of inspection before

the auction

If you&#39 buying somethins

you plan to use. make sure it’s

in usable shape. If the rocket

slats are missing and the ma-

hogany bureau&#39;s minus a foot,

they&#3 have to be replaced. If

Kathleen
Strawhacker

youre not an expert cabinet-

maker. the cost of repair has

to be added to the ge of

your “find” .

Learn to spo fake furniture

antiques. Old carving is never

sharp-edeed beciuse years of

dusting. cleaning and rubbing
smooth the edges. Fake worm-

holes are straizht wud tend

to be near the surface: real

wormholes meander and 20

Commerce advises. A barrel of

ustry does the communications

calls in place of business trips,
too. And substitute a phone
call for some local visits, as

well.
When going shopping, first

check the Yellow Pages and

“let your fingers do the walk-

ing.” Remember, many stores
accept orders by phone for

scheduled delivery. If you are

going shopping, phone ahead

to be certain the stores are

open and the products you

want are available. This saves

time and money, as well as

fuel.
:And when you must travel,

try
Iki bicycling, car

pooling or public transporta-
tion wh feasible.

far into the wood. Finely
made dowels are an indica-

tion of age but not necessarily

proof. Handmade nails have

been reproduced and are also

not necessarily an indication

of age.
Old wood is heavier than it

looks, new wood lighter. Dark

stains on the undersides of

furniture often disguise new

wood. Painted finishes that

are genuinely old show some

flaking. If an old piece has

jbeen repainted. as is often

Learn how to care for to-

day’s variety of flooring
materials—linoleum,

_
tile,

vinyl, wood, stone and even

concrete. Write to; me at

the address below fo a

FREE booklet calle

Care.

the case. careful scrutiny may

show some of the old paint
underneath. And just because

the auctioner says a piece of

furniture comes from a “fam-

ous estate’ or an “important
collection” doesn&#39; necessarily

make it an authenic antique
On the other hand, if you

come upon a good piece of

“attic” not-so-antique furni-

ture that’s in good condition
and buy it at a reasonable

price. the pleasure of owning

it will be enhanced by the

memory of how and where

you bought it. To familiarize

yourself with distinguishing
marks that identify antiques
such as silver. porcelain, or

pewter check the books at

your local library.
And. of course. judicious

cleaning and waxing of a

piece of cherry attic: furni-
ture will give it a beautiful
patina, just as a well-polished
ladle ‘don&#39;t re-plate old sil-

ver; it diminishes its value’
will add a lovely warm vlow

to your dinner table

Dear Katiileen.

Why does the top of my
mahogany dining-room table

look streaked and cloudy even

though wax it regularly?
Mrs. Judy Schloss

Gloversville, N.¥

Dear Mrs. Schloss:

You may be applying too
much.wax or applying it in-

correctly. Fine quality furni-
ture waxes such as Favor and

Pledxe contain cleaners and

solvents that remove soil and
also remove the previous coat

of wax as they are applied
But if the wax is applied too

heavily and o1 hot thor-

oughly dried —the excess wax

and loosened sou will dry on

the surface and leave a

streaky finish. The best way
to avoid this problem is to

apply wax sparingly and im-

mediately switch to a clean

dry polishi cloth when the

one in use becomes soiled a1

damp
thle Strawhacker

Tf you have ann questions on

None care send them tu

Kathleen Strawhacker, Con-
sumer Information Specialist

Post Office Bow 5185, Grand
Central Station. New York

New York 10017
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KICKOFF
Island’s Midget Football teams throughout the state. With

swung into action Saturday, Sept.

TIME: Long declaring Midget Football Week

Thursday
Ltp: ac at .

PB Registra
The Hicksville PBC will hold

Basketball registration, for boys
and girls, on Saturday, Sep-
tember 28, from 10 am to 2 pm, at

the PBC Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage
Rd. Children must be registered
by their parent.

For late registration, please
call the following numbers: for

bowling, call Mrs. Blazo, 433-

. 1229 for Rifle Club, call Mr.

-.Kleban WE 1-5157, for boxing,
-eall Mr. Hester, WE 5-5866, and

for Nautical Cadets, call Mr.

Heintz, 588-4647.

AUAUREREADEESDENALEAAUTTA RE S ERT

Around
Murphy, left to right, are Bob

21 Assemblyman George Mur- Pokorny, Broncos director O T
Micheal Brown, Tim Risberg and U r own

phy, left, shows members of the

LI Broncos. a copy of Governor

Wilson&#39 official proclamation

SUCTUUDEYOE RA LE GEHL

Pat Conroy.
Lynda Noeth Scotti - 796-1286

tu

Double congratulations are in

On The Campus 7.2 s Be
Donna P.

WUTENOTAQEQEeOCCOUOEREETEDUREREQUDOGUOEGOCUOPOMOUUEA

:

Frank Sotallaro, Prince St.

arker residents who celebrated their

35th wedding anniversary on

Tuesday, September 24.

Congratulations to Beverly Jo pjainview -Old Bethpage HS was Secondly, to Angie, whose’ bir-

Arnold, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Arnold of Princess St.,
HICKSVILLE, who received a

degree of Associate in Applied
Science (Music Performing Arts)

from Nassau Community

College. Beverly Jo, now a junior
majoring in music at Oral

Roberts University in Tulsa,

Oklahoma, has been selected to

participate in the University
Chorale. Keep up the good work,

Beverly Jo!

Jesse Z. Fink, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Fink of Pasadena

Dr., PLAINVIEW, a senior at

Navy Fireman John F. Schultz

II, son of Mrs. Mary C. Herbst of

Hope Lane, HICKSVILLE, has

returned aboard the destroyer

escort USS Paul, from a six-

month deployment to the Middle

East.

recently notified that he is to be thday was celebrated on Monday,
featured in the Eigth Annual September 23. On Saturday,
Edition of Who&# Who Among September 21, a party
American High School Students, celebrating the Sotallaro’s

1973-74. wedding anniversary was given
oe

for the couple by their daughter
The following local students and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

were named to the Dean’s List for Edward Gray, at which time

the past Spring semester at the many friends and neighbors
University of Notre Dame: Paul helped to celebrate this occasion

Fitzpatrick of Burton Ave., SS

PLAINVIEW; Richard J. Derr of Happy anniversary to Helen

Farmers Ave., PLAINVIEW; and Tony Finnerty of Linden

James McEntee fo King Dr., Boulevard, Hicksville, who

HICKSVILLE; and Arthur celebrate their 28th wedding

Murphy of Elm St., anniversary on September 21.

HICKSVILLE.
‘

SS

Leslie Andrea Moskowitz is the

brand new baby daughter of

Norman and Toby Moskowitz of

S rvice—— Joy Rd., Plainview.

Navy*Seam Michael J. Aug,
a SRE

Engagemson of Mrs. Theresa R. Aug of

Lawrence St., HICKSVILLE,

graduated from recruit training

at the Naval Training Center,

Orlando, Fla.

He is scheduled to report to

Electronics Technician “A”

Adeline Lanzilotta daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Lanzilotta of

Hicksville to Stephen Belden son

of Mr. Robert Belden Jr. also of

Septemb 26, 197 MI ISLAND/PLAINVIEW: HERALD — Page 11
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LIBRARY PARTY: Some of

the fifty-four teenagers who

volunteered throughout the

summer as “Back Yard Story

Tellers” in the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library’s

~ Sav a Pap
The Hicksville ‘High School

Ecology Club will hold its

monthly paper drive Saturday,
October 5 between 8:30 am and

0 pm. Please bring

Merc Leag
Glen Cove-Hicksville Mercy

Leagu will hold its Fall lun-

cheon on Tuesday, October Ist, at the

Maine Maid. Plans will be

discussed to raise $3.00 the’

League has pledged for the 1974-

75 season. There has been

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

We Extend Thanks To All Our
Customers For Their Continued

Patronage during our first year of

business, and pledge to all a Continu-
|

ation of our Quality Work at the’

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 e 822-348

Summer Reading Club pose for a

picture at a party recently held in

their honor. The party was given
by the Board of Trustees of the

library. (Photograph by

ROBERT BERKOWITZ)

Sav a Tree!
newspapers, Magazines,

phonebooks catalogs, etc. to the

main entrance of Hicksville High
~

School, Division Avenue,

Hicksvill :

:

Fal Lunch
proposed. to have a cocktail

party, a Christmas luncheon, a

Nite at, the Races and a Scotch ~

Bowl. “All member and their
friends are cordially invited to

the luncheon. Reservations cal

822 5684. Luncheon $5.00. :

a
Lowest Possible Prices’ ai

HICKSV

While embarked, he partici-
pated in training exercises,

which involved other U.S. ships

and units of the French and

British navies.
He also visited several South

American, African and Middle

Eastern countries. Schultz is

homeported at Mayport, Fla

School, Great Lakes.
Hicksville.

Cadet Robert W. Warner Jr. of

Randy Lane, ‘&#39;PLAINVIE HCB Meets
trained with his M-16 H cue
basic ROTC training at F Knox wa

‘

Ky. H is a st udent at Providence wie Gide Te O a
(RD Colleg

_

Education for the current school

Coast Guard Electrician&#39;s year was held at the Public

Mate Second Class Mark Library on September 10. A

Dippi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar budget discussion was held

C. Dippi of Valley Lane, HICKS- featuring Dr. Fredrick Hill,

VILLE, was promote 2 n Assistant Superintendent for

‘

ae

resent rank at the Coast Guard Administration, and Mr. Robert

Medic Specialist ean ottic Gro Rockaway, Fort ‘Tilde Pirrung, President of the

Dasic cours at the rg. At Electrician& Mates install, Hicksville School Board.

Health Sciences of the U.S.

Ar’

maintain and and repair The lively discussion of

my, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. generator ,
electrical motors and current budget problems was

light power redistributio somewhat overshadowed by an

systems aboard ships.
|

eloquent plea by Dr. Hill for

A former student of Hicksville CBE, and other community

High School, he joined the Coast representatives. and

Guard in June 1971. organizations, to involve them-

Army Nurse (First Lieutenant)

Nina M. Gordon, daughter of,

Mrs. June E. Gordon, of Wendell

St., PLAINVIEW, completed a

five-week Army Nurse and

Cadet Glenn A. Nathan, 18, of

Herman Ave., HICKSVILLE,

participated in physical training

during basic ROTC training’ at

Ft. Knox, Ky. He is a student at

Georgia Military College in Navy Lieutenant (junior selve in long- plannin for

Milledg Ga. grade Donald T. Christianson, the Hicksville School District. Dr.

son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Christian- Hill felt that the current budget

Osan AB, Republic of Korea, is son of Moeller St., and whose wife problems are, to some extent a

the new assignment of Air Force Kathryn is the daughter‘of Mr. result of the lack of real direction

First. Lieutenant Peter G. and Mrs. Charles J. Clair of by the community. The statement

Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hullins Road, all o of goals and objectives completed

Peter J. Wagner Jr., of Duffy HICKSVILLE, participate in last year was an excellent start,

Ave., HICKSVILLE. support of the evacuation of U.S. but must be continue.

Lieutenant Wagner, a supplies citizens, and citizens of sever Oth subjects discussed at the

management officer, was other nations, from the Mediter- meeting were the current

assigned to Osan from Norton ranean island of Cyprus. cafeteria problems and tran-

AFB, Calif. He will be working He serves with Patrol Squa sportation in the district. Mr.

with the 51st Supply Squadron ron 56, which provide aerial McCormack, Mrs. Wolfson and

The lieutenant, a 1963 graduate reconnaissance while the Mr. Nagle, Trustees of the School

of Hicksville High School, evacuees were transported by Baord, also attended and

received his B.S. degree in ac- helicopter from the island to provided information concerning

counting in 1970 from Louisiana ships of the U.S. Sixth Fleet. the various items at issue.

Tech University. Christianson is currently de
He was commissioned upon ployed to the Naval Air Facility, Listen Grads

completion of Officer see Sigon Sier with the College- graduates are a

School, Lackland AFB, Tex- squadron.
.

he
*

His wife, Barbara, is the A 1969 graduate of the State
dime a ee ae

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley University of New York at New 4 bargain for ant

Wender, of Ponder Lane, Levit- Paltz, he joined the Navy in costs $10,00 to produ
town. Septembe 1970. -Distributor, San Diego.

“COLLISIO
f

54 BETHPA RD. HICKSVICLE

BEHIND EASTERN TILE
433 5100:

Wouldn& You Reall Rathe
Have A “Broker” f

HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road :

OVerbrook 1-13Hicksville

BOTT BROS HARD
{OVER 20 VEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING’ HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF
1

OXL and PARAGO PAINTS

Ov 1.57 HICKSVILLE $36-4616
MY 2576 PLAINVIEW PE 1-789
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DENTYNE
GUM

orc

10 PACKS

79
Cinnamon

Spearmint
Flavors

ja 50

or

TRIDENT GUM

Origin Spearmint
Innamon flavors

BEST PETS: The youngsters
shown above are some of the

happy winners in the Pet Show at

the Hicksville Pubic Library on

August 28th. The show, sponsored
By the Children’s Room, featured
nine animal categories and five

special

.

cl from

left to right are: Mary Corrigan
with ‘“Shimmy’’, first place
winning cat; Jeff Anderson with

“Sam” and “Pam”, winning
fish; Mrs. Loretta Pastella of

Westbury, Judge of the show;

Mrs. Mangan of the Children’s

Room; Patti Salkeld, owner of

the winning hamster, “Pinkey’’;
and Mrs. Betty Leach, Children’s

. Librarian. Kneeling from th left

are: Bill Fippinger, whose skunk,

“Flower’’, won first place in the

skunk class, ‘‘most unusual’’, and

“Best in Show’; Lisa Banos, with

her Basset Hound, ‘Tiger’, the

canine winner; and Anita Fava,

owner of ‘‘Bluette”’, bird winner.

Many other proud owners went

home happy with second prize or

honorable mention.

LIQUIPRIN
PAIN

RELIEVER

FOR

CHILDREN

2/3 oz.

99

natural vegetable concentrate

Senokot
TABLETS

standardized

senna cencentrate

i
Ll

L

2.2

aiel

JERGEN’S

Women’s Unit to Scree Candidate
The County W

&

Political Caucus, in preparation
for making endorsements in

October, is sponsoring an Open
Forum for candidates on Mon-

Fam Home

Evenin Progra
On Friday evening, October 11,

at 7:00 P.M. members of The

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Day Saints (Mormons), 160

Washington Ave., Plainview, will

present a wonderful program for

families. The members would

like to share with the community
a refreshing program for family
solidarity and fun. This is their

way of helping to make the world

a better place to live. The

program will take approximately
30 minutes after which refresh-

ments will be served. fectin wome

2% FREE OZ
RIGHT

GUARD&q
DEODORANT

9¥s OZS. FO THE
PRICE OF 7 OZS.

31
;

oz.

2.09

day, Sep

ber 30 at 8:30p.m., at

Hofstra University in Hemp-

stead.
The incumbent District At-

torney of Nassau County, William

Kahn, and his opponent,
Democrat Denis Dillon, have

been invited. All candidates for

the ‘twelve Assembly seats in

Districts 10 through 21 are ex-

pected. Invitations have also

been sent to those who are run-

ning for the two Town Council

seats in North Hempstead.
The purpose of the Nassau

County Women’s Political

Caucus is to encourage women to

participate in all levels of the

political structure and to support
candidates adhering to the goals

of the Caucus.
The candidates will be asked to

state their views on the Equal
Rights Amendment, matrimonial

law reform, aboriton, child care

programs and other issues af-

with TOP HIT ALBUMS
$5.98 VALUE ONLY $1.00

TWIN PACK $1
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CY Spor News Socce
On Saturday, Sept. 21, the St.

Ignatius traveling teams soccer

league got under way.
In the Midget division the St.

Ignatius team played Notre

Dame from New Hyde Park. The

Midget division is made up from

boys in the Ist & 2nd grade (6,7
and 8 year olds). The St. Ignatius
team is coached by Oliver Bell.

They led by the scoring of Rick

Hoffman 2 pts. Jim Morrisrose 2

pts., Peter Schnur, Frank

Schnur, John Rogers and Bobby
Cunningham

1

pt. each, and an all

out goo defense by the team.

Th St. Ignatius Midgets won by a

score of 8 to 0. The Team was

aided in their victory by the

cheering from the pretty chear

leaders.

The second game was played
by the St. Ignatius Jr. Coached by
Rich Howe. The ages of the boys
in the Jr. division are 9 and 10

year olds. The St. Ignatius team

lead by the scoring of Chip
Hoffman 3 pts., Chuck Callahan

and Kevin Bunket 2 pts. each and

led by a great defense bv the

NC Spon Combat Shootin Pist Conte
For the second straight year

the unique combat shooting pistol
competition will be in effect at

the Eleventh Annual Pistol

Match sponsored by the Nassau

County Police Department and

the Patrolmen’s Benevolent

Association.

The competition will be held for

team the St. Ignatius team beat

Holy Spirit team by a score of 7 to

1. The games were played at

Eisenhower Park.
On Sunday the St. Ignatius
Intermediate traveling team

played the Holy Spirit in-
termediate team from New Hyde

Park. The game was played at
CYQO camp. at Marydale

(Melville). The Intermediate
team is made up by 11 and 12 year
olds. The St. Ignatius team led by
the scoring of Tom Sage 2 pts.,

Walter Stenberg pt. Walters

goal was made by a great shot

some 50 ft from the goal. Also

scoring for the St.’s was, Eric
Sakk, Joe Mullins, Billy McCuller
and Mike Howe. Th St. Ignatius
team won by a score of 7 to 1. The

teams next game will be next

Sunday at Marydale against
OvL of Lourdes from

Massapequa. The team is

coached by Jerry Cullen.

Long Island Jr. Girls Soccer

League

Hicksville Cannons 3, Deer

Park-1: The Hicksville Cannon’s

three days, September 27th

through 29th at the department’s
outdoor range on Weir Street in

Hempstead.
More than 300 police officers

from federal, state and local

agencies will take part in the

matches, with representatives
coming from as far away as

CAMPU POLICY

(Continued from Page 1)

present policy.
Betina Margolin, senior high

student asked, ‘“‘Why must the

majority suffer for the mistakes

of others?”’ It was pointed out by
a PTA spokesma that the great

majority have not abused the

privilege and an effort should be

made to find those who have. She

also pointed out major difficulties

in enforcement and

distinguishing between seniors

and other students. Student
leader Barry Leibowitz called the

contemplated change an,

“unrealistic solution to an

overmagnified situation.”’
Dr. Savitt, Sup’t of Schools,

also recommended a con-

tinuation of present policy which

has been in effect for 4 years. He

said that if all students are

restricted to campus, ‘‘all op-
tional activities will be glutted.’””

and, ‘“‘from an_ educational

standpoint, reverting back, could

only result in a deéteriorating
situation.’’ He went on to say,

“True, we have received com-

plaints, but the majority of

students have shown respon-
sibility.” He suggested (1) the

status quo for the remainder. of

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE. OF PUBLIC
HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS

Pnrsr ant to the provisions of

Art. I Div. 3 - Sec. 67 of the

Buuding Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, October 3,

1974 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
74370 - CHARLES & LORRAINE
RUSSO: Variance to erect a rear

addition with less that the

required side yard. - N/s Steven

St. 556.25 ft. W- .o Diamond

Dr., BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

j Chairman
Robert Swenson,

Secretary
OYSTER BAY NEW YORK

SEPTEMBER 23, 1974

(D-2003 1T 9 £26) PL

this year (2) that steps be taken

to ‘tighten up.’ (3) re-evaluation
next year based on this years

performance.
Board members Taubenfeld,

Natter and Scholnick spoke in

favor of the proposed change,
while Mrs. Porta, Mr. Miller and

Mr. Bernstein opposed the

original motion. Mr. Bernstein

commented that if vandalism

continues he could charige his

mind. Mr. Natter said that he

went to a shopping center during
the lunch and feels that the

“safety factor is serious.”

Board President Delman made

an amendment to the original
motion which was accepted by

the maker of the motion and the

seconder. The amendment would

authorize open campus

priveleges for all senior high
students in grades 9,10,11, and 12.

The amended motion was

defeated by a vote of 4 to 3.

The next board meeting will

take place at the Oak Dr. School

Thursday, Oct. 10.

LEGAL NOTIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I Div. 3 - Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, October 3,
1974 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
74-37 - FELICIA CANINO:

Variance to install an inground
swimming pool with less than the

required setback and to erect a

fence with greater height than

allowed. - N/ E/cor. Peter Rd.,
and Glenbrook Rd.

74-372 - DONALD LEVIN
:

Variance to erect a second floor

addition with less than the

required side yard and the en-

croachment of eave & gutter. -

S/s Brooks Ct., 501.85 ft.S/E/o

Tenth St.

74-373 - CAPPADORA REALTY

: Variance to allow an

existing rear addition to remain

with less than the required side

yard and the encroachment to

eave & gutter. -S/s Daniel Road

So., 60 ft: E/o Goliath Rd.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

(Continued on Page 15)

led by the scoring of Donna
Richards, 2 pts. and Jo Anne
Mullints 1 pt., and assisted by
Barbara Luongo, Anne Marie

Quinn and Sharon Humpreys
beat the Deer Park team by a

score of 3 to 1. The teams next

game will be played at North

Babylon next Sunday Sept. 29.

Your Reporter would like to

apologize to the coach of the*
Cannon&#39 for misspelling-of her

last name last week. The coaches

name is Mrs. Jean Sakk.

Hicksville Hugh&# -0, Deer
Park-0: The Hicksville Hugh’s

played the Deer Park team to a 0

to 0 tie. Outstanding defense for

the Hicksville Hugh’s was played
by Fullback Donna Luneburg and
Left Half back Jeanne O’Shea
who showed some great foot
work. An outstanding save was

made by right fullback Karen
Dolan. Record for the Hugh’s -

team as of Sunday Sept. 21 is.

win and 2 ties. Their next game
will be played next Sunday Sept.

29 at Oceanside. Starting time of

game will be pm

Washington, D.C. and the state of

Maine.
Unlike standard shooting

competitions, this match features

firing from actual positions
experienced in combat situations

and is a basic part of the training
of police officers by the Nassau

County Police Department.
Competition will begin each-

morning at 8 a.m. and continue

through 5 p.m.

#145 Size to 1 blac
#1486P Size to 1 blac
# 1480 Size 61 to 1 White

BANK

GOLDM BRO
R ALL YOUR ATHLETIC ‘SHOE NEEDS

18 SO BROA HICKSVI

P Mon, to Fel. 9 te 9, Sat. 9 f é Fr Parid

VICKS

SINEX
RELIEVES
NASAL
CONGESTION

LISTEREX

ANTIBACTERIAL

SCRUB

2 oz. Gel

$°

Summ Eve

PASTE SHOP 353 UNDE BLVD. SYO

Pre-mixed
Pre-measured
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in a New 2
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REN O HIR

WA 1:505 |

I 3-4100

‘Blac ‘$950 242-1755.

1970 V.W. -GT60 Tires on Chrome |

wheels, Empy exhaust, R/H,
excellent condition, Burgundy

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

-finishing. New floors instal-

led. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000
WE 8-5980.

INSTRUCTION

MISS MARGIES DANCE

studio. Tap, jazz, ballet $1.75

per lesson (evenings and

Saturday mornings) Call
938-7297.

EXPERIENCED MUSIC

teacher actepting students.

‘Trumpet range, technique,
sight-reading. Guitar - Folk,
:Country, Western. Call 481-

970 evenings.

735-1980 Peerless Security. ___ CARPE CLEANING
- STEAM CARPET

:

AEIESTOM CLEANING, pet odors OLD WESTBURY
a ca dene oak DERS

ALTERATIO :discount with ad. L&am 433- Quality home improvement

Tailoring,
6968 Excellent work,

g

:

epee @ARPETS, RUGS, cleaned,

||

Xe#sonabl pric 24 hrs.

Wed &gt;

i, stored PY 6-7200 No. H1720240000

Welds (Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co 485 — 4753

: 148 CON
Gan faSibING

a
HOME MAINTENANCE

c

Ct
a

call

ae —

es
SS

. Asphalt Specialist JOHN J. FREY Associates -

ALUMINUM SIDING © Black Top © Driveways One of Long Island’s largest

: BY © Sidewalks © Patios aluminum siding and roofing
-

»

MASTER

HOMES

2 Siooes, ots: contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

DEAL DIRECT ED BROIDY Free estimates 922-0797..

NOSALESMAN- N.C-L. No. H1712470000
’ OR FREE EST. CALL 3540340 328-0691 “ALCOA ALUMINU Siding

_

IV 5-4630 - IV 5-287 Eve.

ANTIQUE
ANTIQUES: Any type;

antique or Victorian fur-

niture; cut glass; paintings;
china; silver; oriental rugs;

,
old jewelry;

collections. OLDE TOLL,
HOUSE, Westbury. ED Ey

3967.

_

ANSWERI SERVICE

.
BELLANSWER

Telephone
Answering

;
Serviee

“Long Island’s Finest”
24-Hour Service

Servin Central Lon island

from th City Line past Melville,
since 1961

WAI-1400

PY6-6000
485-9600

APPLIAN REPAIR
———————

~

*“TRWIN” formerly of Mills

Appliance Service is back to

-service your. washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.

Call Hi-Appliance Service.

681-9615.

BABY SITTING

EXC SERVIC
BABY SITTING - VACATIONING
[PARENTS. BONDED, LICENSED.

AGENCY. SERVING L.!. FOR 19

YEARS. CALL 7 DAYS.

OV 1-2320

“BOATS FOR SALE

PSS

0

SEE

LUHRS: 1970, 28” fiberglass,
flybridge, sleeps 6, 225

Chrysler, monomatic, galley.
Loaded, $10,000 938-5290.

THOMPSON 17’, 40 hp
Johnson motor,” 20 hours.

Excellent; must s; crifice.
$700. PES-8735.

CARPENTR OF

ALL TYPES,

INTERIO EXTERIOR

NO JOB TO SMALL

&qu BATCHELOR
&#39;N No.17115900

IV _5-0022

vat prices. White.

“READY MIX, CONCRETE
deliveries. Monday -

Saturday, any yardage.
‘Information till 9 pm. Con-

: tinental Ready Mix Inc. 692-

‘eal.

DECORATING TELEPHONE

DECORATOR TELE-
PHONES: W install all

~ types of decorator and plain
telephones. Call us, we will

give you details. Twilight
Communications Co. 935- 5881

ELECTRICIAN

‘MAX ELECTRIC: all.

electrical work. No job too

big or small. Also alarm sys-
tems. Estimates 921-4153.

ELECTROLYSIS

CERTIFIED “~ELEC-
TROLOGIST: Remove

=

un-

sightly, unwanted hair.

Latest pus button methods.
Edith Schryver. 433-6276

FOR SALE

DISHWASHER, good con-

dition. Asking $125. Call 735-

8084 after 5 P.M.

REDWOOD POOL, walk,
deck, fiberglas fencing. all

accessories, 2 years. Cost “

$4,000. Sacrifice, best offer.

921-8436.

FURNITURE REPAIRS

FIRST AID FURNITURE
repairs.. Bedrooms; dining

rooms. Upholstered furniture

repaired. chairs re-

glued. Dinette chairs

reupholstered. All scratches,
chips; cigarette burns

removed. Work guarantee
364-0351. we

HELP WANTED -

SHO HELP NEEDED fo
light, clean,

p

diversified work. Full or

part-time. Some moderate

mechanical or -similar ex-

perience desirabl Retiree

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EXPERT CRAFTSMAN:..|.
paneling, carpentry work, |
kitchens, basements, baths.

Storm windows and doors.

Free estimates. baths. Storm
windows and doors. Free

estimates. Lic. No..,
0803520000. WE 5-1796.

FLOOR SANDING and

refinishing. Staining a

-specialty with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.

i

|
T&amp CLEANING SERVICE:

:aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

.9-3541.

CLEAN UPS: Yards
b its atticks, garages,

Rubbish removed. Light
trucking, refrigerators

stoves, etc. Freeestimates
WE, 1-8190.

buy waiting Move at your
Please callMcN Realty 735-8540

HOMES WANTED

HOMES WANTED: Ali cash

PIANO INSTRUCTION:
Student of Manhattan School

of Music wishes to give
private lesson in his studio.

Wa 1-3483

LAWN MOWERS
ee

RECONDITIONED LAWN

and riding mowers from $30.

Expert mower repairs. Pick

up and delivery available.

Stewart Mowers. 21 E. Marie

St., Hicksville. OV 1-1999.

MEDICAL SERVICES

AMBULANCE - Ambulette
Service. HOSPITAL BEDS,

heelchairs, commodes,
oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc. Hygeia.
Medical Sup Co. Inc. 582

rai. Ave.,Carle’ Place,
2

NURSING CARE R.N. A new

visiting nurse service for in-

jections, bed baths, treat-

ments. General Nursing care.

WE 1-1332.

MOVERS

HORSEBACK RIDING

ride by qualified professional
instructors at Mrs. D&# School

of Riding. $7 hr. group lesson;
$8 half hr private. Ladies

special $ group week day
mornings. 692-9754

|.

hour. Lessons $7 per hour.

,
Boarding $120 per month, By
appointment only. Call 921-

9601.

HOUSE CLEANIN

Scheduled home cleaning,
maintenance. Reasonabie

rates. Floor waxing and wall

washing included. Call now

4)r_ appointment.. 822-1592.

HOUSE CLEANING: One

time or scheduled service.
Call Company Service 9am to

5pm. 935-5997. Fully insured.

Mastercharge a Bank
Americard accepted.

HOUSE FOR SALE

4260

FORT LAUDERDALE,
Tamarac-adult community.

-Corner house, 2 bedroom 2

baths ;
central air, den,

screene porch all ap-
ipliances Beautiful land-

scapi $39,900 , C IV 3-

-4100 .

SYOS room back to

front split, 2% baths, central

a/c, fireplace, 30’ family
room. $52,900. 921-3634.

;sINSTRUCTION
..

POPULAR PIANO Fast easy

i

group course for first five

who answer. Private or

group. Children, adults. Also

classified. In your home.

Maljean. 212 454-7133.

‘

HORSE LOVERS Learn to
~

LIGHT MOVING
APTS. — HOUSES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Reliable Insured Moving
Free Estimate

Mike
~* 489-8055

Gary
766-3710.

ae

HORSEBACK RIDING $6 per

3 BEDROOM BRICK colonial, 2

car garage. Newly decorated.
Private owner, after 2 p.m. 486-

PAINTING & DECORATING

—.

Moore

‘G.R.C. ENTERIOR,.,EX-
- TERIOR painting. Power

spray or brush, large or

small. Special fall prices. 681-

2355 997-8133.

CHRIS CA
Z

epeeinterior - ex! r. e esti-

mates. ea Siec ‘aft 6!

p.m.

PERSONAL

Female. counselors are

forming groups for divorced,

separated or widowed women

who would like to. share

feelings and experiences with

other women. 221-5585

RAILROAD TIES
ee

2sls

RAILRUAD TIES, new o1

used for sale, for wells and

curbs. We build retaini
walls: 997-3630 °

ROOM FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROO -
PRIVATE ENTRANCE -

share bath - IV 3-8293 or S 5-

0940 after 5 p.m.

SERVICES

516-538-8313 FREE

ESTIMATES

Lil Gus&
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.I.

Waxing

TV SERVICE

TELEVISION REPAIR
“On the spot” repairs in your
home. Ray Ziminski, IV 9

13829.

EXPERT T. V. REPAIR
color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in-

Stallation, Luna T. V. WE ¢-

3432, WE 1-7020.

WATCH REPAIR

FAI PRICES all kinds ot watc
repairs including automatics,
chronographs,

_

electrics.

Specializing in Accutrons.

Cooper’s Watch Repair 235 N.
Robbins La., Syosset. 822-

RRGA

Social Securit
QUES: Because my son, who’s

21, had worked for 2 years at low

wages when he became severely
disabled last year, he gets a

small monthly social security
disability payment. Since I&#3

going to be 65 and retire within a

couple of months, could my son

get higher payments on my work

record?
ANS: He may be able to. When

you apply for retirement

benefits, you can also apply for

benefits for your disabled son. He

will get the higher of the two

| benefits- - either the monthly
&gt;benefit based on his own work

record or a monthly check based

on your work record. You should

also check immediately at any

social. security. office. on the

possibility of your son getting
{supplemental security income

payments for people with little or

no income and limited resources

who are disabled, or 65 or over, or

blind. Your local social security
office at 1 Station Plaza North,
Mineola, New York.

.

The

telephone number is PI 7-5470.

QUES: .I’ve been hearin about

the new Federal. payments. for

aged blind, and disabled-
Wh is social security operating:
this program? .,

ANS: Supplemental securit
| income payments are, fcr peopl

with little.,.or,,no incom;

-older, or blind,.or,
“security is, handl

‘through.;social security,
“payment programs and throug

Medicare and. because
.
Sorja

security has. a. networ
,

af ‘field

course. Ask about free adult
—

ROOFING offices, and establishe ‘data
processing system

~

Sup-
plemental. security © income

RAY WOJCIK payments are paid from general

All Type Rooting
NEW ROOFIN - RE-ROOFING

© Gutters Alumin Siding
@ Leadérs o Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Ask About Our Guarantee

‘24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

433-0097
Lic. H3304000000 insured

revenues, not from the. Social
security contributions of the

workers and employers.

tale th R

limited ‘resource who are 6 ar.
bi

program becaus it is alread in
-

‘touc with ma pf the pen :

nefit

(Cor

SEPT!

lit
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LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 13)

SEPTEMBE 23, 1974

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,

Secretary
(D2004-IT 9/ 26) Mid

OOSEaA

Se

“NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS”

Re.1974-

The undersigned Receiver of

Taxes for the Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State of

New York, hereby gives notice

that he has received the School

Tax Roll and Warrant attached

thereto and will be in attendance

to receive taxes at

TOWN HALL, AUDREY AVE.

OYSTER BAY,N.Y. 11771

October 1, 1974

and each weekday thereafter

from 9AM to 4:45 PM (Saturdays,
Sunday and Holidays excepted.)

PENALTIES:

‘The

following scale of penalties is

hereby prescribed for neglect to

pay the School taxes after they
have become due and payable.
First half due and payable Oc-

tober 1 1974. If the first half is not

paid on or before November 10,

1974 a penalty will be added at

the rate of one per centum per
month from October 1 1974,
calculated to the end of the month

during which payment is made.

Second half due and payable
April. 1 1975. Penalty on the

second half will be added after

May 10, 1975 at the rate of one

per centum per month from April
1 1975, calculated to the end of

the month during which payment
is made.

DISCOUNTS:
If the full year’s tax is paid on or

before November 10, 1974,
discount will be allowed on the

second half of the tax at the rate

of one per centum of the second
half. No discount allowed on

payments made after November
10 1974. .

Taxes are paybale by Cash,
Certified Checks or Post Office

Money Orders. Uncertified
checks will be accepted subject to

collection only.
When sending for tax bills, please
state the School District

Location, Section, Block and Lot

numbers in accordance with the
Nassau County Tax Map.
After May 31, 1975, the 1974-75

School Tax Roll will be turned
over to the County Treasurer,
Mineola, New York, and all

payments after that date should
be made at the Office of the

County Treasurer.
SOLOMON NEWBORN

Receiver of Taxes
Town of Oyster Bay

Dates: Oyster Bay, New York
11771

(D-1999-1T 9 / 26)MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEAST TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York on the 15th day of October,
1974, at 10 o’clock a.m.,

prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the following amend-
ment to the Code of Ordinances of

the Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, as amended:

AMEN Chapter 22 ‘‘Vehicles
for Hire” of the ‘Code of Or-

dinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay by amending Section 22-117

and Section 22-141 so as to in-

crease application fees for

taxicabs and limousines to the

following recommended levels:

Initial application fee - $250 for

each taxicab, annual renewal -

$25.00 initial application for each
limousine - $50.00, annual

renewal $25.00; owner&#3 license

$50.00; owner’s supplemental
license - $50.00; relocation of

terminals - $50.00; each vehicle

substitution $5.00; each driver’s

license - $5.00; replacement of

driver’s license - $5.00.
All persons interested shall

-business hours by any: or all in-
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LEGAL NOTICE

have an opportunity to be heard
At Nassau County Supervisors Meeting

\

upon Uc said ordinance at the
time and place aforesaid.

The ordinance is o file in the
Office or the Town Clerk and may

be examined during regular

terested persons.
JOhn W. Burke

Supervisor
Dated: September 24, 1974

Oyster Bay, New York
BY ORDER OF THE B Janet Gosnell

TOWN BOARD OF THE The particular plight of
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY gainfully employed handica

AnnR.Ocker adults requiring medical at-

TownClerk tention, a situation which county
»

Handicap Worke Seek
Medical Assistanc |

:

ins) puury . cuosling the

government and the taxpayers
money,” declared Jim’ Lenz, of

Valley Stream, speaking for

“Disability in Action,” declared
Jim Lenz, of Valley Stream,

(D-2000-IT 9, 26) Mid

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TARE

NO’

of the Town Hall,
Avenue, Oyster Bay,

York, as amended:

AMEND Chapter 20

“Plumbing Code”’ of the Code

of Ordiances of the Town of

TICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

Aukdrey
Nassau

County, New York, on the 8th day
of October, 1974, at 10 o’clock

a.m., prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the following amend-

ment to the Code of Ordinances of

the Town of Oyster Bay, New

executive Ralph G. Caso sayshas speaking for “Disability in Ac-

his ‘hands tied legally,’ was the tion,’’ and also confined to a

topic of an address to the Nassau. wheelchair. He said that there

County Board of Supervisors on are 2,000,000 handicapped in-’

Monday, September 23rd by dividuals in New York State, half

Steven Bloom, Democratic of them in the greater New York

candidate for New York State metropolitan area.

Assembly in the 17thA.D.andtwo “This is a cruel and inhuman

of a half-dozen handicapped law--one which is

_

counter-

individuals he brought with him. productive,” said the county

The case in point was brought executive, as the lights and

by wheelchaired Connie Pan- cameras from NBC news played
zarino, of Hempstead, a former over him. He invited those

county employee for three years present to meet with him to form

who was forced to resign in order an organized, legal ‘‘attack”’

to qualify for welfare and against the law. -He pointed out,

adequate medical care. Under however, that should the county

her modest salary, such needed make any exception to the law, in

care could not be afforded. Public effect violating it, however
assistance for medical care, justified, the county’s entire

however, was denied her as an program of federal aid could be

Oyster Bay by adding to
: : .

employed individual.
Section 20-65, a section which

put into jeopardy

According to Miss Panzarino,
many qualified handicapped
individuals, able to hold a job and

earn a living with proper medical
assistance, are now confined to

the Holly Patterson Home for the

Age as public wards because the

salaries they would earn do not

meet their medical needs.

Candidate Bloom anounced

that he was joining with three ‘

disabled persons, Miss Panzarino
and Karen and Richard Maltar,
to form a Disabled Workers

Movement.
“The objectives of this

movement are two-fold,” said he.

“The. first is to change the

governmental. definition of

disability, based upon one’s

ability to independently perform
activities of daily living. The

second is that necessary medical

expenditures for the disabled
worker should be provided in full

or part by federal, state, or local

government-when an individual
cannot fully afford them.’

permits partnerships and *

corporations to in the LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

buisiness of plumbing when a

master plulmber is a

member of the business, the

following sentence at the end
of said section:
“Such master pluniber shall

directly supervise all

plumbing work performed at

any job site by an unlicensed

plumber or other worker

employed by such business.”
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed ordinance

at the time and place aforesaid.

The ordinance is o file in the

office of the Town Clerk and thay
be examined during regular

business hours by any or all in-

terested persons.

said County of Nassau, State of

New York.

THEREFORE, you, and each

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the

. 23rd day of October 1974 at 9:30

A.M. of that day wh the said Will

and Testament of ADELAIDE

SCHILLING should not be ad-

mitted to probate as a Will of real.

and personal property.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF.

We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto
BY ORDER OF THE

affixed
TOWNES OF THE

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

BENNETT, Judge of the
ANN R. OCKER, :

1

Town Clerk Sutrogate’s Court of our said

JOHN BURKE
County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in
the said County, the 29th day of

August, 1974.

Supervisor
Dated September 24, 1974

Oyster Bay, New York s/MichaelF. Rich

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE&#39; COURT

JOSEPH K. CURTIS
83 Grand Avenue

Massapequa, N.Y. 11758

(D-2001-It 9/ 26) Mid

LEGAL NOTICE

THE BEE O be This citation is served upon you

S an GRACE OF GOD
as required by law. You are not

/obliged to appear in person. If
FREE AND INDEPENDENT / you fail to appear, ti will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file:

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attgrney-at-law appear for

TO /

WALTER T. LIES, and any an
all unknown persons whose

names or parts of whose names

and whose place or places of

residence are unknown and

cannot after diligent inquiry be
ascertained, distri heirs
at-law and next-of-kin of said

ou. 4

(D-1993-2T 9/19) Pl.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ADELAIDE SCHILLING, BY THE Bo. OF

deceased, and if any of the said
ARD

above distributees named
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the ‘

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearingin the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on October 2, 1974 at

9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.

to consider the following ap--
lications and appeals:

ASES WILL

specifically or as a class of dea
their legal representatices, their

husbands or wives, if any,
distributees and successors ‘1n

interest whose names and/or

places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown

and cannot after diligent inquiry
be ascertained.

WHEREAS, WILHELIMINA
WOOD who resides at 118 No.

Park Avenue, Rockville Centre,

N.Y. 11570 has lately applied to

the Surrogate’s Court of our

County of Nassau, to have a
E

CALLED

AT

9:30

A

527. ROOSEVELT - Warner O. &

certain instrument in writing yvonne Augustus, maintain two

bearing date the 16th day of family dwelling, N/s

October 1970 relating to both real Whitehouse Ave. 488.34 ft. W/o

and personal property duly Nassau Rd.

proved as the Last Will and 528. BELLMORE - Joseph &

Testament of ADELAIDE

SCHILLING deceased who was

at the time of her death a resident

of 71 Kihl Avenue, Hicksville, in

Maria Tavella, maintain two

family dwelling, 2582 W. Martin

Ave.

529. WEST HEMPSTEAD - Pat

DiPaolo, maintain ground sign,
S/E cor. Hempstead Tpke. &

Garden City Blvd.
THE _.FOLLOWING

_

CASES
WILL BE CALLED AT

1

A.M.
53 ELMONT - Marie A.

Giambalvo, variance in lot area

to convert from 1 to 2 family
dwelling, with two garages, W/s

Clement Ave. 160 Ft. N/o

Arlington Ave.

531, ELMONT - Joseph & Paulina

Grasso, variances, front yard
average setbacks, en-

croachments, side yard, lot area,

subdivision of lot, maintain 2-

family dwelling, 2-car garage,
N/E cor. Hunnewell Ave. &

Russell St.

532. ELMONT - Jam Rick Homes,
Inc., variances, front width, lot

area, subdivision of lot, construct

l-family dwelling, garage, N/s
Russell St. 60 ft. E /o Hunnewell
Ave.

533. OCEANSIDE - Lindstrom’s

Mooring, Inc., use premises for

winter boat storage, W/s Bartz

St. 100 ft. N/o Reina St.

534. OCEANSIDE - Lindstrom’s

Mooring, Inc., use premises for

parking patrons of boat yard,
W/s Bartz St. 100 ft. Ny o Reina
St.
535. NO BELLMORE - Terra

Homes, Inc., variances, front
width of lot on street line to front
setback line, lot area, front “yard

average ‘setback, side yard,
subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, W/s

Newbridge Rd. 1184.09 ft. S/o N.

Jerusalem Rd.
536, NO. BELLMORE -

Terra
Homes, Inc., variances, front

yard average setback,lot area,
rear yard, encroachment, sub-
division of lot, .construct

dwelling, garage, W/s
Newbridge Rd. 1249.79 ft. S/o N.

—

Jerusalem Rd.
537. NO. MERRICK - Almanac

Homes, Inc., variances, front

yard average setbacks, en-

croachment, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, attached

‘garage, S/W Little

Whaleneck Rd. & Thorne Ct.

538. NO. MERRICK - Almanac

Homes, ‘Inc., variances, rear

yard, subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, attached 2-car garage,
S/s Thorne Ct. 8436 ft W/o

Little Whaleneck Rd.
539. EAST MEADOW - Stanley &

~

Elaine Tomel, construct auto

repair shop, N/ Jerusalem

Rd. 202.17 ft. E / o Newbridge Rd.

540. EAST MEADOW - Stanley &

Elaine Tomel, variance, front

yard average setback, construct

auto repair shop, N/s N.

Jerusalem Rd. 202.17- ft. E/o
©

Newbridge Rd. c

541. EAST MEADOW - Stanley &

Elaine Tomel, waive off-street

parking (propose auto repair
shop), N./s N. Jefusalem Rd.

202.17 ft. £/o Newbridge Rd.

542. EAST MEADOW - John &

Josephine Brunetti, waive off-

street parking (office bldg-),
N/sN. Jerusalem Rd. 233.29 ft.

E/ o Newbridge Rd.
*

q

FOLLOWIN
BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M. ~

:

543, OCEANSIDE - Ralp & Carol hoe

Prisco, front & side yard
variances to construct swimming

pool, N/s Charles St. 112.8 ft.

E/o Terrell Ave.
|

544. NO. VALLEY STREAM -

Rocco & Elvera Piccininni, front

yard. variances, construct

swimming pool, N/E cor.

Primrose La. & Parkwood Dr. S.

545. BALDWIN -_ Bertha

Rosenthal, variance, lot area,

subdivision of lot, maintain
dwelling, detached garage, N/s

Garfield Rd. 390 ft. W/o Nelson

Ave.

546. BALDWIN - Bertha

Rosenthal, variances, lot area,
subdivision of lot, construct ‘

dwelling, garage, N/s Garfield °

Rd. 445 ft. W/o Nelson Ave.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By *

order, of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
_

: Ed Sutherland,
|

(D-2002-1T-9/2 MID Secretar =

For |
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Mr.

Rose, of Boos Nursery, will be the

guest speaker at the next meeting

_

of the Hicksville Garden Club,

Monday, September 30th, at 8:00 Bulbs. The

Robert PM, at The Gregory Museum,

Heitz Place, Hicksville. Mr. Rose

will give an illustrated and in-

formative talk on Flowering

Spring procedure of

Hicksville

Clas Nigh
The annual Hicksville Jr. High

Class Night will be held on

Thursday, October 3, at 7:45 all

parents are invited to participate
in their childs daily schedule, and

meet their teachers and ad-

ministrators. Attendance at

Class Night. helps parents
become. more aware of their

childs’ current curriculum

responsibilities, as well as giving
in of* them a better under

di

_life in the Jr. High.
Our Principal, Mr. William

Feigin will speak with the

parents in the Auditorium during
the four lunch periods. Our three

Assistant Principals will also be

available at this time.

A notice and program chart

will be sent home with your child
next week. It is suggested that 7th

grade parents enter at the 4th St.

How, Where and When the

various species of Spring Flower

Bulbs should be planted. People
interested in joining the Garden

Club are invited to attend this

meeting; for further information

call 822-7505.

Hicksvill Librar News
“The Phantom Tollbooth’ a

fulllenth comedy film, will be

shown free to all by the

Children’s Room of the Hicksville
Library on Saturday, September

28 at 2:30.
;

The Friends of the Hicksville

Public Library will join with the

library staff in conducting the

Old Time Country Fair which will

take place from October 3 - 6. Mr.

Emil Immesberger, President of

the Friends, invited all interested
bers of the ity to

work on the annual event.

Volunteers will be needed t assist

entrance as it is adjacent to the T-

wing, and that 8th and 9th grade
parents use the main entrance on

Jerusalem Ave. Car pools are

recomended due to limited

parking facilities.
Homeroom begins promptly

at 7:45 P.M. Coffee will be

served at the conclusion of the 8th

period in Cafeteria A. We are

sure you will enjoy and profit
from mieeting with school per-
sonnel and other parents during
this stimulating evening.
Remember, communication

leads to understanding.

‘WHE YO PACKE -

THE OF T SCHOOL
DI YO FOR SOMETH
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PERSONALIZE
CHE BOOKS

Today’s overworked studenis

have plenty. to do to keep up with

their academic assignments.
So why not rid them of the

chore and responsibili for prompt

transfer of funds and meticulous

bookkeeping.
How? By ‘doing as countless

other parents. have done over the

years... Open LINB PERSONAL

CHECKING ACCOUNTS in the stu-

dents’ names and help them learn

fiscal responsibility through simple
7 ~

TWEL OFFIC IN; © HICKSVILLE © BETHPA = PLAINVIEW * GREEN

and clear records.

sonalized checkbooks, bank by mail

deposit slips, and periodic state-

ments.
...

It&# all very practical and eco-

nomical. Just stop in at any of our

offices and learn how easy it is

(516) 931-0100

”
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order ot

to open and maintain personalized

checking accounts. They’re a great

help to students, éspecially since

our sophisticated business machines

virtually do their financial book-

keeping home work.

LON ISLAND:
=) NATION BANK........

Since 1917
. .

The Bank That Knows Long Island Best!

LAWN # SOUTH HUNTINGTON » COMMACK #« HAUPPAUGE

the staff in setting up the Fair, on

Septembe 30th, October and 2.

‘Assistance will also be needed to

help ‘‘watch”’ the many beautifu
and valuable entries to the Fair

on October 3 - 6. The Friends also

plan to have a membership booth

at the Fair. President Im-

mesberger said, ‘‘Once more, we

are appealing to all interested

members of our community to

join the Friends. We work with

the Library Administration and

Staff on many programs and

Library activities. This past
summer, the Friends assisted the

staff at the Library Noontime

Concerts, the Children’s Pet

Show, and the Children’s Story
Hour Party. The Friends also

conducted a very successful Book

Sale and, to date, have raised a

thousand dollars which we plan to

apply to the purchase of an

elevator for the library. The

elevator will be used by the

handicapped and infirm

residents so that they can use the

lower level of the library. We

have many plans but our

membership is small. We would

like to welcome many many new

members”.

IN-SERVICE COURSE:

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY, BY:

DR. CHARLES ROCKWELL

SENIOR MEMBER GEOLOGY

DEPARTMENT,~ NASSAU

COMMUNITY COLLEGE.

This will be a 10 week 2 Hour In-

Service Course entitled

“Historical Geology’’. The

Course will be given on Tuesdays

at the Gregory Museum,

beginning on October 1, and will-

continue for 10 Consecutive

weeks from 4:30 - 6:30 P.M.

I. The Course will encompass

the Geologic History of the Earth,

including concepts of the origin of

the Continents and Ocean Basins,

as well as the Major Physical
events as recorded in the Rocks

of the Continents, and the

evolutionary changes in Animals

and Plants. The Geologic History
of North America, New york
State, and Long Island will be

discussed with emphasis on the

Methods of Interpreting
Geologicl deposits to establish

environmental and Ecological
facts of the past.

MOD Coffee
Hous to Reop

The MODYA (March of Dimes

Young Adults) Coffee House, a

fun, relaxing social evening co-

sponsored monthly by the March

of Dimes Youth Activities

Program and Hofstra students is

reopening. Handicapped and non-

handicapped young adults are

invited.
This year’s series of Coffee

Houses, beginning Friday
evening, October. 4th at 7:30

P.M., promises to offer varied

entertainment, choice wines,

beer, coffee, donuts, and a

friendly atmosphere.
This first Coffee House for the

year, will ‘be held in Private

Dining: Hall -B of Hofstra

University in the Student Center.

For further information, call the

March of Dimes (741-4045) week-

days between-9:00 A.M. and 5:00

PM. \
2
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